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LIA MARTIN PHOTO
First row from left, SunTowers board directors John Testerman, Bob McKros-
key, Virginia Watson, Helen Buckelew, Helen Gunn and Martha Christensen. 
Second row from left, Jim Reve, Lennard High School instructor; Lennard 
High students Joe Figueroa and Silvania Valerio. SunTowers directors not 
shown in the photo are Jewel Smith and Jean Hall. The awards shown on the 
table from left, 2013 Robotic Arm award, second place; 2014 Battleweight 
Division; the ‘Best Robotics’ award; and the NASA Egglander award to the 
Lennard High Robotics Club for second place. 

‘Do, build, succeed’
By  ■ LIA MARTIN
lia@observernews.net

Two students from the Lennard 
High School Robotics Club had 
the seniors living at SunTowers 
sitting on the edge of their seats 
while listening to the students 
describe the robots they had built 
and the awards they had won. 

More importantly, you could 
see how the students living their 
dream were captured within the 
hearts of those listening. For, you 
see, the listeners had made it pos-
sible for these students to have 
a dream. The residents donated 
$1,000 to the Robotics Club.

Joe Figueroa, 16, and Silvania 
“Silvie” Valerio, 15, are in 10th 
grade at Lennard High in Ruskin. 
They have big plans. Because of 
the Robotics Club, Figueroa and 
Valerio are going to college. In 
a school where kids tend to get 
into trouble because of a lack of 
things to do, or purpose to do 
them, the Robotics Club is saving 
their future. 

Figueroa says he wants to go to 
the University of South Florida 
and study engineering. Next 
year, as a junior, he is going to 
participate in the dual-enrollment 
program, which means he will 
already have the first two years of 
college under his belt by the time 
he graduates from high school. 

He has big plans and has set 
goals. Figueroa started attending 
the Robotics Club this year.

“I found an opportunity to join, 
so I took it,” Figueroa said. “I 
wanted to build robots, and I am 
already applying for scholarships 
to USF.”

Figueroa describes how he was 
bored and lost, not knowing what 
to do with his life on a day-to-day 

basis. He said he was just watch-
ing television and trying to find 
things to do after school. This 
may be one of the most important 
aspects of this club — it is giving 
a future to kids just like Figueroa.

Jim Reve knows how much 
impact the program is hav-
ing already on students. Reve 
started the Robotics Club with 
funds from his own pocket. You 

Ruskin food pantry homeless after church decides to sell property
By  ■ KEVIN BRADY
kevin@observernews.net

A Ruskin food pantry is searching for a new home after a 
local church said it could no longer afford the property.

Opened in 2008 by Pastor William and Dora Cruz, The 
Lord’s Lighthouse Mission helps feed and clothe more 
than 300 people a week. 

The property on East College Avenue is owned by St. 
John the Divine Episcopal Church, which opened a new 
church in Sun City Center in 2009. The cost of operating 
both campuses has become a financial strain on the church.

Finding a new home for the pantry is proving difficult.
“We need to leave as soon as possible, but where do we 

kevIN bRAdy PHOTO
Pastor William and Dora Cruz, both in their 80s, have helped 
found some of South County’s largest food banks over the last 
30 years.

go?” asked Pastor William Cruz. “We have been turned 
down by several churches and businesses in the area 
already.”  

Serving mostly migrant workers and the area’s homeless 
population, the pantry is also finding that hungry seniors 
are increasingly knocking on its door. 

“We have many who come in wheelchairs and walkers,” 
said Dora Cruz, who estimates that 30 percent of the mis-
sion’s clients are seniors. 

St. John had planned to close the College Avenue church 
in 2008 and move into a larger facility, but because of dif-
ficulties with zoning issues at the time, the church opted to 

By  ■ KEVIN BRADY
kevin@observernews.net

A  new 10,000-square-foot 
gymnasium on the grounds 
of the Gardenville Recreation 

Center, 6219 Symmes Road, Gib-
sonton, is already taking shape.

The multipurpose facility will 
feature spring-flooring to provide 
shock absorption for a variety 
of sports and will open the door 
to new athletic leagues, tourna-
ments, classes and other events to 
be held at the new gym.  

Construction began last month 
and the gym is expected to be 
completed by early 2015.

Brandon Bonilla, for one, can’t 
wait. “We can play on the outdoor 
basketball court here for a couple 
of hours in the morning before it 
becomes too hot to play, so a new 
indoor gym will be a lot better 
because we can play longer,” said 
the Gibsonton teen, as he took a 
break from a game of hoops at the 
recreation center.

“Some kids don’t come because 
it just gets too hot, but if it’s 
inside, there will be no excuse.” 
Bonilla said. “I think you will see 
more kids playing.”  

Nestled in a 9-acre park on 
Symmes Road, the current rec-
reation center is home to after-
school care programs, outdoor 
basketball courts, a fitness room, 
picnic shelters, a meeting room 

New gym takes shape at
Gardenville Recreation Center

and playground. 
The center, a hub for commu-

nity events serving upward of 800 
people a week from Gibsonton 
and surrounding communities, 
also hosts programs for teens, 
toddlers and seniors, as well as a 
popular summer camp program. 

The new gym will be home to a 
lot more than just basketball.

“It’s going to be a multi-use 
facility with basketball, volleyball 
and pickleball (a popular new 
sport that is a hybrid of tennis 
and table tennis) as well as a 
new weight room,” said David 
Ramirez, Gardenville’s program 
supervisor, who has been at the 
center since 1995.

The gym will also be used for 
meetings, special community 
events and the center’s popular 
summer camp, spring and winter 
break programs.

“We are going to go all the 
way from youth to senior pro-
gramming in the gym, so it will 
definitely be multigenerational,” 
Ramirez said. “The walls are 
already going up, so we are jam-
ming.”  

“We are very excited to get this 
built and really looking forward 
to it. We are going to be the 
premier recreation site for the 
Gibsonton community.”

Hillsborough 
County 
Commissioner 
Sandra Murman, 
fourth from left, 
was among 
those on hand 
to help break 
ground on the 
project last 
month.
cOuRTesy Of 
cONceRNed cITIzeNs 
Of GIbsONTON

Hydro Harvest Farms 
held a free Easter Egg 
and Scavenger Hunt last 
Saturday as an early treat 
for local youngsters. More 
photos on page 14.

Early Easter treat

MITcH TRAPHAGeN PHOTO
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Now, in the Lakewood Ranch area, 1 mile off I-75, one 
doctor has what may be the most important breakthrough 
in non-surgical back pain treatments. Before and after MRI 
studies have shown disc bulges shrink in size—even with 
the most painful cases of L4-L5 herniations.

The FREE 17-Point 
“Smashed-Disc”

Qualifying Assessment

No charge at all and you don’t need to buy 
anything. But you will find out if you qualify for 
this revolutionary new therapy. You won’t leave 
our office wondering if it’s something that could 

have helped you get rid of your pain.

During your assessment, we’ll check out 
your: ligament stability, muscle function, 

hips, pain levels, reflex response, disc 
condition, x-rays, tendons, spinal alignment, 

pelvic leveling, MRIs, spinal flexibility, 
range of motion, balance and nerve function. 

Expires 5-5-14.

If you’ve had disc problems for years, 
recently injured your back, or you’re suffering 
with sciatica, you must hear about these new 
studies. 

Scientific studies tell us that spinal discs are 
responsible for most of the aches and pains 
people suffer from. Discs act like a cushion 
between our backbones and allow for a space 
at each level so the nerves can exit the spinal 
column. 

When these discs get injured or wear out 
from bad posture, they begin to degenerate 
and cause pain. Bulging and herniations begin 
to form, pressing on the nerve roots. If the 
herniations occur at L4-L5, they can severely 
compromise the large sciatic nerve, causing 
muscle weakness, tingling, and severe pain. 

The most common invasive treatment for 
disc herniations is surgery. This costs quite a 
bit of money. Even with health insurance the 
patient is left with their own portion of the bill, 
in excess of $10,000 to $15,000, and sometimes 
more. The recovery time and missed work 
can be anywhere from 3 to 6 months, not to 
mention the obvious severe risks associated 
with all surgery. 

But here’s the biggest problem… there is a 
high failure rate of back surgery. One medical 
study found that, on average, 53% of L5-S1 back 
surgeries fail to produce relief of symptoms. 
(International Orthop 1987) 

Before You Go Under The 
Knife And Opt For Spinal 

Surgery… 
You should seriously consider a less invasive 

approach called spinal decompression. 
Non-surgical spinal decompression is a new 
technology that has been proven to help 
reverse disc herniations. It creates a vacuum 
effect on the disc, which helps pull the disc 
back in and provides a fresh blood supply to 
promote healing. 

Spinal decompression treatments are very 
gentle. In fact, every once in a while I even 
catch a patient sleeping during sessions. 

You’ll simply lie on your stomach or 
back, whichever is comfortable, and then a 
specialized belt is gently put around your 
waist. We’ll set the machine to focus on 
your problem area—then the advanced 
decompression computer system will do the 
rest. Most patients feel better with just a few 
treatments, and best of all there will be no 
dangerous drugs, no invasive procedures, and 
no painful exercises. 

Feel the Improvement and 
Say “Yes” to Life Again 

With my “Decompression Evaluation” we’ll 
be able find the problem and then correct 
it. Think of how you’ll feel in just a few short 
weeks. See and feel your life change for the 

Could One Hour With This 
Doctor Give You The Answer 
To Your Disc Pain?

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payments for any other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding 
to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

Call Today!
CALL OUR 24 HOUR HELP LINE AT

941-952-3867
Sarasota Spine and

Nerve Institute
6954 Professional Parkway E. 

Sarasota, FL 34240
Dr. Darrin Tyson, D.C.

Dr. Shanelle Tyson, D.C.
(Conveniently located 1 mile east of I-75 off 

University Parkway)

 ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

better. Start your body on the way to pain-free, 
normal living. Feel tight joints rest, relax, free 
up. Feel muscles tied in knots become more 
supple. Feel strength in your muscles increase. 

You’re able to live life like a normal person 
again, without back pain—able to play with 
your kids, enjoy time with friends, and finally 
get a good night’s rest. 

The Single Most Important 
Solution To Your Sciatica and 

Back Pain 
It’s time for you to find out if spinal 

decompression will be your sciatic and back 
pain solution. For 7 days only, I’m running a 
very special offer where you can find out if you 
are a candidate for spinal decompression. 

What does this offer include? 
Everything I normally do in my new patient 

evaluation. Just call before 5 p.m. on May 5, 
2014; and here’s what you’ll get…

An in-depth consultation about your health  z
and well-being where I will listen…really 
listen… to the details of your case.

A complete neuromuscular examination z

A thorough analysis of your exam, x-ray  z
findings and MRI so we can start mapping 
out your plan to being pain-free.

You’ll get to see everything firsthand and find  z
out if this amazing treatment will be your 
pain solution, like it has been for so many 
other patients. 

Until May 5, 2014, you can get everything I’ve 
listed here for free! The normal price for this 
type of evaluation is $250, so you’re saving a 
considerable amount by taking me up on this 
offer. 

See What Some Of Our 
Patients Who WERE Good 

Candidates Have Had To Say 
About Our Program: 

I have had low back pain since 1992. It 
would hurt like an “abscess” and go down my 
right leg to my ankle. It would hurt whenever 
I was sitting or standing so I would have to 
switch every few minutes. I didn’t want to 
have surgery so I tried decompression. I was 
hoping to have less pain and now I have no 
pain! If you hurt, don’t wait as long as I did to 
get help. I’ve never been to an office where 
I’ve been treated as wonderfully as I have by 
Dr. Tyson and his staff. Don’t wait. Go! 

Brenda Lee – Receptionist – Sarasota, FL 

Before I came to see Dr. Tyson I was 
completely at my end. I couldn’t do anything. 
I couldn’t plan anything. It even hurt to 
talk. I had been suffering from a burning, 
tingling, knifelike back pain every day for 
several years. I tried prescription medication 
(9-10 pills a day), chiropractic, physical 

therapy and had five epidurals. After having 
decompression therapy I have little to no 
pain! I can now do the things that I want and 
need to do. I’ve gotten my life back.

Sally Hookey – Housewife – Sarasota, FL 

Decompression therapy is the best thing 
I’ve ever done! I used to have constant low 
back and hip pain. My left leg and toes 
were numb. I couldn’t sleep or even bend 
over to pick anything up off the floor. My 
husband was bedridden and I was afraid that 
I couldn’t take care of him. I had an MRI, 
epidurals and the surgeon recommended 
back surgery for my herniated disc. Now I 
have NO PAIN! Thank you Dr. Tyson. The 
staff is great and they bake the best cookies 
for you!

Ruby Phillips – Retired – Sarasota, FL 

I was having severe neck and left arm 
pain. I could barely move my arm. I had an 
MRI which showed that I had a herniated 
disc in my neck. Then I was sent to the 
neurosurgeon and orthopedic surgeon in 
Tampa. My only options were epidurals or 
surgery. I wanted to try decompression first. 
Boy, am I glad I did! My neck pain is gone 
and I can now use my arm without pain. I 
went to a follow-up appointment with my 
orthopedic surgeon in Tampa and he told me 
to “keep doing what I’m doing.” They are a 
great bunch of people and you’ll be glad you 
went.

Barbara Sales – Retired – Sarasota, FL 
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ATTENTION Contractors:
Check out our selection of tools & supplies

www.TampaCrossties.com

Concrete 

Furniture & 
Accessories

Bulk Mulch & 
Rock

  813-641-0090

Precast
Concrete 

Steps

www.centurygrp.com/Products/Concrete-Steps

Lifelike
Durable

Affordable

Syn-Turf

Red Mulch
5 

BAGS FOR 

$10

Red Mulch
5 

BAGS FOR 

$10

813-645-3529
Ken Knox, Contractor Lic: #RX0057641Glass Rooms, Screen 

Rooms, Screen Fronts, 
Garage Screens, Pool 
Enclosures, Carports, 

Vinyl & Acrylic Windows, 
Roof Overs, Awnings,

House Windows

(Your local company for 30 years) Fax: 645-6964

813-645-3370
FREE ESTIMATES

“Replacement Window Specialist”

Vinyl or Aluminum Windows and 
Hurricane Impact Windows

Over

1979

We take 
any size 

reservation
Call

941.417.7914

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAL
2-5 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 
11 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Full Liquor Bar

Buy 1 Entree
& 2 Beverages

GET 2ND 
ENTREE
1/2 OFF

With coupon • Expires 5/15/14

FREE Drink
Well Drink, 

Select Draft Beer 
or 

House Wine
with purchase of Entree
With coupon • Expires 5/15/14
not valid with any other offers

Open 7 Days a Week

Great Steaks, Chops & Fresh Seafood

 
943 Tenth St. E. Colonial Center

Palmetto, FL
941.417.7914

maintain both campuses.
Ed Brown, chief of staff at St. 

John the Divine, said: “We kept 
one contemporary service at 9 
a.m. on Sundays there, and gave 
it five years to see if it was a 
viable plan. But at the end of the 
five years, we were disappointed 
in our expectations of growth 
there, and expenses were growing 
larger.”  

Even with a “two campuses, one 
church” philosophy, many parish-
ioners felt disconnected, Brown 
said. “So both for financial and 
psychological reasons, we felt we 
had done our best and would have 
to end the experiment.”

The contemporary service was 
moved to the Sun City Center 
church in February, with the Col-
lege Avenue campus serving only 
as a base for its popular outreach 
to the poor, the Lord’s Light-
house. St. John soon decided it 
would be best to sell the property. 

The property is not yet on the 
market but “we expect it will be 
soon,” Brown said.

The Lord’s Lighthouse will have 
as much time as it needs to move. 
“No clock is ticking on them,” 
Brown said. “We will provide 
whatever help that we can.”  

Hungry families begin lining 
up at the pantry before 7 a.m. on 
Tuesday mornings, food distribu-
tion day. Each family receives a 

10-pound bag of food, including 
beans, rice and tortillas and any-
thing else that might have been 
donated that week. Most of the 
food is gone by 10 a.m.

“There is a great need here in 
Ruskin,” said Dora Cruz. 

Cruz and her husband have 
been ministering to the poor since 
1952, founding missions through-
out the United States and Puerto 
Rico, including the Good Samari-
tan and Beth El missions in South 
County. 

Retiring from Good Samaritan 
in 2008, some 25 years after they 
founded it, Dora and William 
thought they were ready to let 
others take the lead in helping the 
poor. But both, in their late 70s at 
the time, found they couldn’t stay 
away from mission work.

“We were ready for retirement, 
but after a few months we decided 
we were still strong and we still 
had the call from God to help the 
poor, so we contacted St. John the 
Divine church and they opened 
their doors for us,” Dora said. 

The pantry spends $800 a week 
on food, buying staples like rice 
and beans from Sam’s Club and 
fresh tortillas from Apollo Meats 
in Apollo Beach. Grants from 
the Community Foundation of 
Sun City Center ($20,000 last 
year) and the Interfaith Council 
($15,000 in 2012), free food from 

five area 7-11 stores and indi-
vidual donations help keep the 
wolf from the pantry’s door, but 
he’s never far away, said Carlos 
Rivera, the mission’s treasurer.

Julio, homeless since October, 
is a regular at the food bank. 
He says: “This is the only place 
I come to. I don’t know what I 
would do without it; go hungry, I 
guess.”

The Lord’s Lighthouse, 815 
East College Ave., is always look-
ing for donations of food, clothing 
and furniture. Financial donations 
are especially welcome because 
they can be leveraged to buy food 
by the pound from local suppli-
ers. For more information, call 
813-641-7100 or 813-321-9723 
or visit the group’s website, www.
lordslighthouse.org.

photo courtesy of the lord’s lighthouse

Families start lining up for food 
at The Lord’s Lighthouse an 
hour before the pantry opens its 
doors on Tuesday.

Ruskin food pantry becomes homeless
Continued from page 1 f

Local red-light camera tops 
county ticket list

By  ■ KEVIN BRADY
kevin@observernews.net

A camera at the main entrance 
to the largest mall serving Riv-
erview and Brandon issues more 
citations for running red lights 
than anywhere else in the county, 
according to figures obtained by 
this newspaper.

The red-light camera at the 
entrance to Westfield Brandon 
Mall on State Road 60, popular as 
a cut-through route to U.S.  301 
for some drivers, took the dubious 
distinction of first place for the 
number of tickets issued in 2013 
with 6,250. It’s the third consecu-
tive year the busy intersection has 
topped the ticketing list.

Drivers do, however, appear to 
be learning, if slowly. Last year 
was the first time in four years 
the amount of tickets issued at the 
intersection, one of the busiest in 
the county, dropped. Cameras at 
the mall’s entrance issued 9,794 
tickets in 2012, some 8,244 in 
2011 and 6,748 in 2010, according 
to a report from the Hillsborough 
County Sheriff’s Office. 

A number of factors explain why 
the camera at S.R. 60 and Grand 
Regency Boulevard has topped the 
ticket charts for the third year, said 
Cpl. Adam Brescia, who oversees 
the red-light program for the sher-
iff’s office.

“Primarily it’s because people 
are using it as a cut-through, plus 
it’s a transient area right there by 
the interstate and it’s the only large 
mall in that part of the county,” 
Brescia said.

Red-light cameras promote 
crashes, say opponents, because 
drivers concentrate on the light 
change and don’t pay attention to 
other vehicles. The camera at the 

mall entrance, 
however, 
shows crashes 
have actually 
gone down. 
There were 
24 crashes 
within 100 feet of the intersection 
in 2011, then 15 in 2012 and 12 in 
2013.

Red-light cameras are under 
increased scrutiny locally and 
statewide. Tampa voted to get rid 
of the city’s 51 red-light cameras, 
although that decision was later 
reversed. The initial 4-3 vote to 
ax the cameras came on the heels 
of a similar vote in St. Petersburg 
weeks earlier. 

Removing the cameras would be 
a mistake, said Brescia, who cites 
the low number of repeat offenders 
as proof that drivers are changing 
their ways.

Of 26,048 red-light camera 
citations issued in 2012, only 48 
drivers got more than one ticket.

“I know it’s changed my own 
driving,” said Brescia, “because I 
know I will have to pay a ticket. 
Although I know there are not 
cameras at other intersections, 
when I see the light turn yellow, 
I am preparing to stop. It has 
changed my behavior, and that 
goes for everyone else.”

When a vehicle runs a red light, 
cameras record the vehicle and its 
license plate. Law-enforcement 
officials then review the evidence 
and decide whether a violation 
is warranted. The citations are 
mailed to the vehicle’s registered 
owner.

Motorists might avoid getting 
nabbed on the scene after running 
a red light, but the law makes sure 

Continued on page 13 f
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DOVE INTERIORS FLOORING & WINDOW TREATMENTS
2305 College Ave. E • Ruskin

(1 mile west of I-75 Exit 240-B)

813-645-8660
www.DoveInteriorsCarpetOne.com

|  DRAPERY  |  VALANCES  |  BEDDING  |  UPHOLSTERY  |  BACKSPLASHES  |  CARPET  |
|  HARDWOOD  |  VINYL  |  TILE  |  LAMINATE  |  BLINDS  |  SHUTTERS  |  WE REPAIR BLINDS  |

 

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Closed Sunday • Evenings by appointment

Your Flooring & Window Treatment Experts....22 Years Strong!

THE 2011 & 2012

Follow 
us:

Save
WITH
SPECIAL
PAYMENT
PLAN
W.A.C.

Save
PORCELAIN TILE
20x20

Was 
$3.96 SF

Free
PRE-
MEASURES
AND
ESTIMATES

$199
Hardwood
ARMSTRONG CALDWELL
50 Year
Warranty
Was $5.83 SF

$370
SF SF

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST      See store for details

We know flooring 
better than anyone.
Affordable pricing 

and a vast selection.

ONLY DOVE CARPET 
ONE HAS YOU 

TOTALLY COVERED.
SALE!

Spring

$267
SF

We offer our exclusive Beautiful 
Guarantee™ — if you’re not 100% satisfied 

with your new floor, we’ll replace it for 
free; and with our unique Healthier Living™ 

Installation System, your new floor isn’t 
just more beautiful, it’s healthier, too!

Pimlico
100% Nylon
Incomparable value, 
combining styles and 
colors with superior 
stain protection.
REGULAR
PRICE 
$4.09 SF

SF

Linden
100% Smartstrand®
with Dupont Sorona, 
combines built-in 
protection, superior 
durability and amazing 
comfort.
REGULAR
PRICE 
$3.99 SF

$297

210 Woodland Estates S.W.
Ruskin, FL 33570

813-645-3111
Fax: 813-645-4118
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Have you ever worked in a facility 
that exuded warmth and support for 
all the employees? How about a 
home that nurtures and lifts family 
members? In each of these instances, 
someone has found the 
key to developing a 
supportive climate and 
convinced others to join 
them in enhancing it. 
There are some keys to 
developing this climate; 
here are a few of them. 

When problems arise 
— and they always will 
— focus on the problem, not the 
person. Try not to be judgmental 
nor immediately start determining 
motives of others for their actions. 
If you focus on the person, they will 
immediately become defensive, 
and, even if they are wrong, are 
much less likely to change once they 
have been attacked. Find out what is 
causing the problem and then look 
for ways to reduce if not eliminate 
it. I find that I have to eat a lot less 
crow if I ask questions first and 
respond second.

In focusing on the problem, the 
first effort should be not to assign 
blame but rather to find a solution. 
It is best not to impose your goals 
on the group but rather to work 
in unison with others involved, 
creating a win-win environment. 
Ask as many questions as possible 
and get opinions from each person 
who might have input, no matter 
how small.

Keep in mind that a supportive 
atmosphere is not always achieved by 
using any one conflict-management 
technique, and it is rarely achieved 
when competition is involved. 
More likely, the techniques of 
compromise, accommodation and 
collaboration are used. Do you know 
the difference? Compromise means 
giving up some of our desires to 
get some of them. Accommodation 
means putting our desires on hold 
to help others get what they want. 
Collaboration, which is my personal 
favorite, has us team up with others, 
and make an honest effort to get the 
most for all of us. Most supportive 
companies and homes have a 
combination of all three techniques 
working all the time.

By William Hodges

In a supportive atmosphere, we 
recognize the rights of all persons 
to have different beliefs from ours 
and be respectful of those beliefs. 
I know that is hard to do when you 

can see so clearly why the 
other person is wrong, 
but arguing with them is 
not going to bring them 
around — even if you 
are right. It can, in fact, 
cause them to hold onto a 
belief they know is wrong 
because they do not want 
to give you the pleasure 

of being right. State your thoughts 
and give your advice, and then back 
off. They will either see the light or 
they won’t. Continued harping will 
just result in a negative atmosphere.

Team or family meetings are 
a wonderful way to create a 
supportive atmosphere as long as 
you have read the above and strive 
to have the meeting conducted in a 
democratic fashion. If one person 
conveys an attitude of dominance 
and an attitude of superiority, the 
meeting will not only be useless 
but counterproductive as well. If 
employers really want to know what 
the employees think, they must give 
them a forum free from fear. The 
same goes for parents. I recently saw 
a young man and his father united 
after a bad situation. The son was 
in trouble and had been for some 
time. The father asked repeatedly, 
“Why didn’t you tell me about the 
problem?” The son replied, “I was 
afraid to.” When trouble comes, 
it is too late to open channels of 
communication. Start now.

Creating a supportive atmosphere 
is not easy, but it is worth the effort. 

To start, think before you speak 
and be respectful of the feelings 
of others. You will be amazed at 
how these two simple actions will 
change your life and the lives of 
those around you for the better.

Hodges is a nationally recognized 
speaker, trainer and syndicated 
columnist. He also hosts an interview-
format television program, Spotlight 
on Government, on the Tampa Bay 
Community Network, that airs Mondays 
at 8 p.m. (Bright House channel 950, 
Verizon channel 30) and Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. (BH channel 949, Verizon 
channel 36). The shows can also 
be viewed at www.hodgesvideos.
com.  Phone:  813-641-0816. Email: 
bill@billhodges.com  Website: www.
billhodges.com

Positive Talk: Developing a supportive climate
Manatee Sail & Power Squadron 
meeting is May 6

The Manatee Sail and Power Squadron holds general membership 
meetings at 7 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month at the Palmetto 
Elks Lodge, 4611 E. 4th Avenue, Palmetto (behind Peggy’s Corral).  

The squadron welcomes those interested in learning more about its educa-
tional programs for new boaters and those who have been boating for years.  

For more information, email Lt. Barbara Brown at membership@man-
atee-squadron.org or visit www.manatee-squadron.org. 

Firehouse Blues & 
Bar-B-Q

On Saturday, May 3, from 5 to 
10 p.m., the Firehouse Cultural 
Center’s Smokin’ Bar-B-Q will 
focus on good food, good mu-
sic and good people enjoying a 
lovely afternoon and evening at 
the Firehouse, alongside beauti-
ful Marsh Creek. The Firehouse 
is at 101 1st Ave. NE, Ruskin.

From 5 to 7 p.m., Smokin’ BBQ 
will be flying off the grille and 
will be served with delicious sides, 
craft beer and delightful wines. 

The country sounds of “Victo-
ria Hawkes,” Victoria Ginty and 
Mike Ivey, will add to this very 
relaxed event. 

But the party is not over. At 7 
p.m., the Firehouse Pub rocks 
and heats up with George Worth-
more, well known in the blues 
scene from South Africa to New 
York City.

The community is invited to 
join the Firehouse Blues & Bar-
B-Q event by purchasing tickets. 
Firehouse Pub seating is commu-
nal, which means you may have 
other guests at your table. Cash 
bar and refreshments available. 

Tickets start at $10 and go up 
to $60, which includes reserved 
seating and a drink ticket. For 
more information or to buy tick-
ets, call 813-645-7651.
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TINA HAMILTON, NP-C 
CERTIFIED: ADULT NURSE PRACTITIONER

HealthPoint Medical Group 
is pleased to welcome

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - NURSING: 
St. Petersburg College
St. Petersburg, FL

University of Tampa
Tampa, FL

CLINICAL INTERESTS: 
Congestive Heart Failure, Hyperlipidemia and 
Hypertension. Served several years as an RN in a 
Cardiac Intermediate Unit, Progressive Cardiac Care 
and Post Anesthesia Care units.

MEMBER: 
American Association of Critical Care Nurses 
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners

Visit us at  
HealthPointMedicalGroup.com
for additional information.

Learn more about us at: 
YouTube.com/HealthPointDoctors   
Facebook.com/HealthPointMedicalGroupfree WiFi

Your Primary Care Team  Evidence-based, patient-centered care  
The tools and support you need to make good health choices 

FAMILY  MEDICINE IN RIVERVIEW 

10141 Big Bend Rd. 
Suite 101
Riverview, FL 33578

Please call us at 
(813) 397-1270
for appointments or more information.

MORIAM AYO-AMU, MD
BOARD CERTIFIED: 
FAMILY MEDICINE

VINCENT LAGANELLA, DO
BOARD CERTIFIED: 
FAMILY PRACTICE

FREDERICK TAYLOR, DO
BOARD CERTIFIED: 

GENERAL PRACTICE

Annette’s Beauty Salon
Stop by and see Tara for your Nails & Skin Care

April Special 50% off Facial w/purchase of a Mani/Pedi
FULL SERVICE SALON for Men & Women
Corner Hwy. 301 & S.R. 674, Suite #201

Village Plaza (on the corner next to BOGGS Jewelers)
Golf Cart Accessible 

Tuesday - Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

634-5422 MiriamAnnette

Now carrying DERMALOGICA SKIN CARE PRODUCTS
FACIALS - All American products Kathleen’s Clean

House and Condo Cleaning
Move-ins and Move-outs

“Spring Cleaning”
$5.00 off first cleaning
Let us make your life easier
Call for a FREE Quote

813-260-3375

24-HOUR
TOWING

FREE DIAGNOSTICS
SUN POINT AUTOMOTIVE

A/C CHECK
$1995

+ Freon

FREE Mount 
& Balance 
with purchase of 

4 tires

BRAKE BUNDLE
$150
Per Axle + Tax

OIL CHANGE
$1995
Up to 5 qts.

SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE $4995 
Up to 5 qts.

EMERGENCY
SERVICES

Mon.-Fri.  8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

813-645-7653    2212 E. College Ave. (S.R. 674) 

kevin brady photo
Instructors try to create a real-world atmosphere in the kitchen at Riverview High School.

Life lessons learned in Riverview High culinary program
By  ■ KEVIN BRADY
kevin@observernews.net

Fifteen minutes before the doors 
open at The Reef, the kitchen 
symphony is reaching the end of 
its crescendo. Large pots hitting 
the stove are laying down the 
bass, accompanied by a constant 
rattle of plates and staccato com-
mands to speed it up coming from 
the conductors.

The conductors, in this case, are 
M. Todd Jent and Jessica Ev-
ans, teachers in Riverview High 
School’s Culinary Arts program.

Walk through the double doors 
to the intimate dining room and 
the controlled chaos of the kitchen 
vanishes, replaced by the calm 
assurance of wait staff attending 
small tables adorned with spotless 
plates and sparkling silverware 

The Reef’s cinnamon rolls don’t 
stay on the shelf too long, said 
instructor Jessica Evans.

wrapped in black napkins.
If the goal of education is to pre-

pare students for the real world, 
The Reef is as close to that as 
you will find in any high school. 
Celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay 
wouldn’t be out of place here, 
although you sense his cutting 
condescension wouldn’t rate with 
these youngsters: The über-chef 
would find himself filleted in less 
time than it takes to boil an egg.

“Everything we make here 
is from scratch, so they learn a 
different cuisine every week,” 
said Evans, who teaches students 
to create German, Cuban, Thai, 
Spanish and Mexican dishes, 
among others. Graduates have 
gone on to cook at prominent 
restaurants as well as to culinary 
school. 

“The majority of our students 
will probably never cook again in 
a professional sense, but it helps 
them when they are out on their 
own and learning they don’t have 
to make macaroni and cheese 
or ramen noodles every night,” 
said Evans, who has a degree in 
hotel management. “We teach the 
importance of eating fresh as op-
posed to all the processed foods.”

Modeled on the experiences of 
real chefs, the program starts with 

the basics of safety and sanitation 
and moves on to everything from 
meat butchery to making sauces 
and pasta. 

M. Todd Jent is a Culinary 
Institute of America graduate who 
spent years in professional kitch-

ens before earning his master’s 
degree in education.

“As an executive chef, I always 
trained my own staff, so it was a 
natural fit to work with students,” 
said Jent, standing in the kitchen 
as the restaurant was about to 

open, one eye always on his 
students.

Jent and Evans are particularly 
proud that they have created a 
real-world atmosphere in the 
kitchen.

Continued on page 16 f
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• Dental Implants - Guided Implant Placement
• Bone Grafting
• Periodontal (Gum) Treatment
• Digital Radiography
• Periodontal Plastic Surgery
• Tissue Grafting
• Exposure of Impacted Teeth
• Sedation, Nitrous Oxide and Much More!

Dr. Thomas G. Rubino, D.D.S., M.S., P.A.
Periodontal Specialist and Dental Implants

ENJOY A COMPLIMENTARY DENTAL IMPLANT and PERIODONTAL EXAM
Call Us Today at One of Our Office Locations Below

703-A Del Webb Blvd. West
Sun City Center, FL 33573

Phone (813) 633-1241
Fax (941) 792-3778

5460-C 63rd Street East
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34203

Phone (941) 755-0029
Fax (941) 792-3778

1906-G 59th Street West
Bradenton, FL 34209
Phone (941) 792-0029

Fax (941) 792-3778

Web: www.bradentonperio.com   |   Email: trubino@bradentonperio.com

By  ■ MICAH BREWER
bmicah25@yahoo.com

Many people find goals in life 
important. I am not a very 
goal-oriented person, but I do 

have some that I’ve set for myself 
because I thought they would be 
fun. 

Recently, I accomplished one of 
my biggies.

Eight years ago, I had a co-work-
er named Marc who told me that 
he wished he had someone to golf 
with. I’m pretty spontaneous, so I 
told him if he taught me how to hit 
the ball I would start golfing. I had 
a blast!

After a couple of weeks of my 
hacking up the driving range, he 
took me golfing for the first time, 
and I was hooked. Neither of us 
was very good at first, but even 
then I told Marc that I wanted to 
shoot par one day. Par is the num-
ber of strokes in a round it should 
take an expert to finish.

Most golf courses have a par of 
72 for 18 holes of play. At this point 
I don’t think either of us had been 
under 110, so par seemed about as 
far away as a Cubs World Series. 

But since that day, I have told all 
my friends that if I shoot par, I will 
throw my golf bag in the pond and 
never play again. I would then be-
come a bowler, and begin a quest to 
throw a perfect game. 300.  

Now that I had a goal, I did what 
every golfer who wants to score 
well does. I went to the library and 
found a book with a chapter called 
“How to Break 100.”

Within a few rounds of play, I 
was dipping into the 90s. How cool. 
Once I was consistently shooting 
in the 90s, I made the trek back to 
the library where I rented the same 
book that also contained a chapter 
called “How to Break 90.” 

Once again, within a few more 
rounds, I was dipping into the 80s.  
I was shooting lower than ever, and 
Marc would not play with me any-
more.

I repeated this process, referring 
to the chapter called “How to break 
80.”

In the mind of Micah
For the love of the game

This one was much tougher than 
the other two, but with some persis-
tence and experience I started shoot-
ing in the 70s from time to time.  

This brings us to last week.
It was a beautiful spring day, and 

I went down to Parrish to play some 
golf at a course called Palmetto 
Pines.  I play there a few times a 
year. Is the course nice? you may 
ask. No.  Are the people who work 
there friendly? No.  There is only 
one reason to golf there this time of 
year — and that reason is that the 
course is super easy, and there is a 
good chance you will score the low-
est round of your life.

I made it through 16 holes at 1 
under par. On the last two holes, I 
was so nervous. I was so close to 
achieving a goal I had pursued a 
long time. I went bogey, and then 
par on the last two holes to end with 
a round of 72 — par!  

I was so excited, I immediately 
took my bag off the cart, and threw 
it into the pond as I had promised. 
The other golfers who were watch-
ing all of this seemed to look at me 
in awe and pity. They were a little 
confused by my actions. Most of 
the time when something goes into 
the pond in golf,  it’s either by ac-
cident or anger. I was dancing 
around like an idiot and laughing as 
I watched my golf bag sink into the 
watery depths of golf legend.  And 
that is the story of how I became a 
bowler.  

I know nothing about bowling, 
except what I know from going to 
friends’ birthday parties as a kid, 
and the handful of times that I’ve 
gone as an adult with buddies when 
we had nothing else to do   My 
usual goal for bowling is to break 
100. It’s not often that I achieve that 
goal.  However, I did go play for the 
first time as a serious bowler a few 
days ago, and I’m proud to say that 
on my second game I bowled a 154, 
which means I’m over halfway to 
300. This all seems pretty easy.  

The bowling alley rented me the 
lane for an hour, and I played seven 
games in a row by myself in said 
hour. I am too sore for words, but 
I am having fun with this so far, 
which is what it’s all about any-
way.  

Let’s go bowling.

When people in Florida start looking for sunlamps to stave off Seasonal 
Affective Disorder from the lack of sunshine, it would cause one to think 
that the weather has been a little unusual the past week or so. According 
to preliminary data from the National Weather Service, temperatures have 
generally been normal, and 1.27 inches of rain through April 20 is somewhat 
on track for the total April average of 2.03 inches. Above, the storm that 
blew through South Hillsborough with a flourish, spawning reports of water-
spouts, contributed a small amount to the rainfall total. In the end, it was an 
April shower, something apparently needed for those May flowers.

Think of it as ‘May Flowers ...’ MITCH TRAPHAGEN PHOTO
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have the copper fittings you will be all 
right, but this is a myth. This is often 
assumed as the breaks typically happen 
closer to the fittings, and this is simply 
because the pipe is compressed, is weak 
and brittle, and any pressure to the pipe 
can cause a massive break.

Howie’s Sun City Center Plumbing 
has been involved in replacing and re-
piping homes that have the suspect grey 
pipe for the last 30 YEARS. You can be 
assured that they will be as quick and 
noninvasive as possible while in your 
home. They are the best at what they do 
and it will show in the finished product 

So you may be asking: why replace 
the pipe if I have never had problems? 
In order to sell your home, a prospective 
buyer must be able to insure the new 
home. Almost all insurance companies 
are not writing new policies unless a 
full replacement of the Polybutylene 
pipe has been done.

When you hire Howie’s Sun City 
Center Plumbing, you are hiring a 
licensed and bonded company. You 
wouldn’t hire a tree trimmer to perform 
open heart surgery; and hiring an 
unlicensed plumber to replace the 
piping in your homes is akin to that — 
just a disaster waiting to happen. 

Howie’s Sun City Center Plumbing 
not only offers re-pipes but 24/7 
emergency services in the event that 
the unexpected happens. Howie’s 
also offers camera inspections of your 
drain lines using state-of-the-art fiber 
optic cameras. At the completion of 
each inspection, you will be provided 
with a copy of your inspection so you 
can rest assured that your problem is 
being handled appropriately. These 

Innovation, change, technology 
— these words have become the 
buzzwords of the 21st-century business. 
Change can be a good thing when 
the change is necessary and done at a 
careful and measured pace. However, 
in the mid-1980s a change occurred 
that the residents of Sun City Center are 
still feeling the effects of today. A new 
product was introduced to the plumbing 
market that at the time was touted as 
a time and money saver. That product 
was polybutylene pipe, also known as 
grey pipe. The grey pipe was meant to 
be a more affordable replacement for 
the antiquated copper and galvanized 
pipe that had been used previously. It 
was only a short time before problems 
became apparent. 

It is known that oxidants such as 
chlorine in the public water supplies 
react with the polybutylene piping and 

acetal fittings, causing them to scale 
and flake and become brittle. Micro-
fractures result, and the basic structural 
integrity of the system is reduced. Thus, 
the system becomes weak and may fail 
without warning, causing damage to the 
building structure and personal property. 
It is believed that other factors may also 
contribute to the failure of polybutylene 
systems, such as improper installation, 
but it is virtually impossible to detect 
installation problems throughout an 
entire system. 

If you have more than one 
conversation with plumbers, you will 
find varying opinions on polybutlene 
pipes. If you do the research, you 
will find no less than hundreds of 
independent studies that validate the 
dire need to replace polybutylene piping 
as soon as is possible. Some plumbers 
may even tell you that as long as you 

Replacing grey pipe now could save you thousands later

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

inspections could potentially save you 
thousands in costly and unnecessary 
repairs.

Howie’s Sun City Center Plumbing 
has a beautiful showroom at 139 S. 
Pebble Beach, SCC, Suite 202. The 
office is open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
daily. The Showroom is stocked with 
fixtures from companies like Moen, 
Delta, Kohler, as well as many others. 
Stop by today and enjoy a cup of coffee 
or other refreshment with our friendly 
office staff while talking about your 
next home project.

Visit SunCityCenterPlumbing.com 
or click LIKE on Facebook for all the 
latest happenings. Sun City Center 
Plumbing can be reached 24/7 by 
calling 813-633-8923 or fax to 813-633-
8930.

$1000

OFF 
a Service Call of $100

or more
Expires 6/30/14

SUN CITY CENTER 
PLUMBING  
SERVICES

813-633-8923
SunCityCenterPlumbing.com

Socialights Connection expands at 
Winthrop Town Centre

Socialights Connection Inc. has expanded its facility at Winthrop Town Cen-
tre.  On April 16, the Greater Riverview Chamber of Commerce conducted a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony to mark the occasion. Socialights’ staff was on hand 
to greet chamber members and show them around their new space.  

Socialights Connection offers Achievable Community Interaction Therapy 
(ACIT) and All About Speech & Language (AASL) Occupational/Speech-lan-
guage Therapy Programs for Special Needs. Their mission with this program is 
“Social Growth for Social Success.” The vision is to increase a child’s potential 
for positive and appropriate social interactions, build successful and meaning-
ful peer relationships and grow and connect with the community.

If you would like to learn more about this agency, call 813-220-0971 or visit 
its Facebook page, Socialights Connection Inc.  Its address is 11146 Winthrop 
Market St., Riverview.

HutH & bootH pHoto

For almost 10 years, the residents 
of Summerview Oaks have been 
looking forward to a playground 
in their community. Last month, 
they got one.

Summerview Oaks is a self-
help-built community of 72 homes 
north of Big Bend Road and east 
of U.S. Highway 301. The closest 
playground to Summerview Oaks 
was over two miles away and re-
quired crossing a busy six-lane 
highway. Walking or riding bikes 
along U.S. Highway 301 is an un-
safe venture (especially at dusk) 
for younger children. 

Despite the community’s master 
plan, which includes a property 
owners association, a clubhouse, 
landscaping, a welcoming entry-
way and a playground location, 
limited funds prevented the asso-
ciation from fulfilling its goal to 
build a playground. 

However, with the help of Ka-
BOOM!, a nonprofit that helps 
communities build playgrounds, 
and major contributions from 
Tampa’s Gerdau Long Steel North 
America, Florida Home Partner-

Children help clear the land for a 
new playground in Summerview 
Oaks, Riverview.

Youngsters race to break the banner marking the opening of Sum-
merview Oaks’ new playground.

Summerview Oaks Property Owners Association president Vanessa 
Josey speaks at the dedication of the community’s new playground.

Self-help community opens new playground in Riverview

ship and the Community Founda-
tion of Tampa, children, teens and 
their friends now have a safe place 
to play within their neighborhood. 

According to Vanessa Josey, 
Summerview Oaks Property Own-
ers Association president, “What 
makes this community so unique is 
that not only did each family con-

tribute a minimum of 600 hours 
to build their homes but many of 
them also contributed many hours, 
along with more than 150 volun-
teers, to help plan and build this 
playground. Even the children 
contributed drawings of their ideal 
playground and helped with the 
preparations.” 

Josey said, “I am very proud of 
our contributors and proud of our 
community.” 

For more information, call Vanes-
sa Josey at 813-672-7860 or email 
her at Vanessa @flhome.org.

Community cat campaign completed
South Shore Felines has successfully completed a targeted campaign to 

Trap-Neuter-Return community cats in Ruskin. Each of the 130 outdoor cats 
involved were spayed or neutered, vaccinated and ear-tipped, where a small 
part of the top of the left ear is removed to indicate the cat is sterilized.  Of these 
impacted cats, more than 30 — mostly kittens — were adopted.

This Jan.1 to April 14 campaign was made possible by a grant from PetSmart 
Charities®. South Shore Felines also partnered with the Humane Society of Tam-
pa Bay, Animal Coalition of Tampa and Gulley’s Surplus Grocery in Ruskin.  

“This significant increase in sterilized cats will exponentially reduce the out-
door cat population in Ruskin for years,” said Rita Bundas, field operations di-
rector who led the Ruskin campaign. “We are committed to continue with our 
South Shore Cat Area TNR in Ruskin and the rest of the South Shore Area.” 

South Shore Felines is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization.  For more informa-
tion, visit www.SouthShoreFelines.org or call 813-393-0844.
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There are summer camps across 
the Tampa Bay area that offer 
programs with environmental 
science themes. Some of the 
best were recently listed in Bay 
Soundings, a quarterly news 
journal covering Florida’s largest 
open-water estuary:
n Around the Bend Nature 
Tours at Oscar Scherer Park.
From birds and butterflies and 
aquifers and ecosystems, Around 
the Bend Nature Tour’s summer 
camps cover a wide variety of 
eco-topics in summer camps 
designed to teach children to be 
environmental stewards in a hands-
on setting where they can see and 
touch the topics they’re learning 
about. Call 941-794-8773 or visit 
www.aroundbend.com.
n  Boyd Hill Nature Preserve.
A 245-acre park located on the 
shores of Lake Maggiore in 
St. Petersburg, featuring more 
than three miles of trails and 
boardwalks and five unique 
ecosystems, plus six different 
summer camps. Creative, 
memorable and affordable fun 
geared toward children as young 
as 3 and adults with physical or 
mental disabilities. Financial aid 
available for eligible parents. Call 
727-893-7326 or visit www.stpete.
org/boyd/daycamps.asp.
n  Brooker Creek Preserve.
An 8,500-acre wilderness area 
located in the northeastern corner 
of Pinellas County features 
multiple programs for adults and 
children scheduled year-round, 
including summer camps. Children 
will experience science-based, 
hands-on learning as they explore 
and investigate the ecology 
and conservation of Florida’s 
wildlife and natural habitats. 
Call 727-453-6800 or visit www.
brookercreekpreserve.org.
n Busch Gardens Summer Camps.
The nationally known attraction 
also offers behind-the-scenes 
summer camps for local kids. 
Inspiring, exciting and educational 
programs range from single-
day adventures to an entire 
week. Call 877-248-2267 or 
visit seaworldparks.com/en/
buschgardens-tampa/educational-
programs2/
n Camp Bayou.
Although the camp doesn’t offer 
regularly scheduled classes, it is 
open for field trips with programs 
that range from general ecology 
and river habitats to the importance 
of pollinators and gopher tortoises. 
Camp Bayou has Nature Center 
programs where children can 
discover Florida’s waterways — 

finding all kinds of life living near 
the water’s edge. Or visit a Native 
American campsite and make 
clay pots or weave palm fronds. 
Call 813-363-5438 or visit www.
campbayou.org.
n Clearwater Marine 
Aquarium.
Coastal learning experiences with 
summer camps are available for 
students in K-12. Or spend the 
day at CMA for a laid-back look 
at Tampa Bay’s wildlife, including 
Winter, the dolphin with the 
prosthetic tail, in a new tank with 
underwater viewing windows. 
Campers can choose to snorkel, 
kayak, interact with animals, travel 
to nearby animal attractions or 
enjoy arts and crafts. Call 727-441-
1790 or visit www.seewinter.com.
n Girl Scouts of West Central 
Florida Residential Camps.
Day camps or ACA-accredited 
overnight camps on Crescent Lake 
in Odessa or Camp Wildwood 
on 589 acres outside Ocala give 
girls an opportunity to participate 
in outdoor activities. More than 
100 sessions are offered across 
the region, with themes including 
science and technology. Call 813-
281-4475 or visit www.gswcf.org.
n Eckerd College.
Located on the shore of Boca 
Ciega Bay, the Eckerd College 
Waterfront Program is one of the 
largest collegiate programs in the 
U.S. Campers ages 5-17 explore 
watersports, including sailing, 
wakeboarding, windsurfing, 
kayaking, saltwater fishing and 
looking for marine life. Call 800-
456-9009 or visit www.eckerd.edu/
waterfront.
n  E.G. Simmons Park.
Ruskin camp open to kids ages 
9-15 with activities including 
canoeing, camping and 
swimming, culminating with 
a deep-sea fishing trip. Visit 
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/
summercamps
n Estuary EDventures Summer 
Camps.
Tampa Bay Watch expands its 
summer camp offerings with 
multiple opportunities for learning 
and adventure from its Tierra 
Verde headquarters. Its location 
on the Shell Key Preserve 
provides summer campers with 
exciting hands-on opportunities 
to learn about marine ecology and 
restoration projects. The preserve 
boasts rich mangrove forests, grass 
flats and shallow waters teeming 
with marine life. Camp activities 
vary depending upon session type, 
and may include snorkeling the 
grass flats, seine net pulls, animal 

collection and 
identification, 
kayaking through 
the mangroves, and 
exploring nearby 
islands. Also on 
site is the marine 
education center 
and classroom 
featuring outdoor 
wet labs, touch 
tanks, and 
aquariums — all of 
which are utilized 
for education 
about Tampa Bay 
and restoring its marine habitats. 
Income-based scholarships are 
available. Call 727-867-8166 or 
visit www.tampabaywatch.org.
n Eureka Springs Park.
Discover Hillsborough County’s 
historic arboretum with master 
gardeners. Children ages 9-12 
will learn to compost, identify 
garden insects and diseases and 
observe seasonal changes with 
field trips to the University of 
South Florida Botanical Garden, 
a downtown green-roof complex, 
and Tampa Bay History Center. 
Visit www.hillsboroughcounty.org/
summercamps.
n Florida Aquarium AquaCamps.
Diverse offerings for kids 
ages 3 to 15 with a strong 
focus on science and wildlife 
encounters in downtown Tampa. 
Every camper will have an 
amazing camp experience by 
incorporating themes that focus on 
environmental science topics and 
feature up-close animal encounters 
with plenty of hands-on learning. 
Call 813-273-4000 or visit www.
flaquarium.org.
n Great Camps at Great 
Explorations Children’s Museum.
10 weeklong themed camps 
including science are featured 
with volunteer opportunities for 
children over 13 in St. Petersburg. 
Children ages 5-7 can explore 
everything from solving problems, 
learning about fossils, going 
on a space mission, riding in a 
hurricane simulator and protecting 
our planet. Themes for kids 8-11 
years old include participating in 
CSI investigations, archeology, 
astronomy and learning culinary 
chemistry in the kitchen. Call 
727-821-8992 or visit www.
greatexplorations.org.
n Lettuce Lake Canoe and 
Nature Camp.
Explore one of Tampa’s most 
spectacular nature preserves. 
Campers ages 10-15 will learn the 
basics of backpacking, building a 
fire, canoeing, camping, pitching 

a tent and hiking while identifying 
native plant and animal species. 
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/
summercamps. 
n Lowry Park Zoo.
Tampa’s award-winning zoo hosts 
more than 100 weeklong camps 
for kids in grades K-8.  Kids 
and teens can learn about nature, 
science and the animal kingdom 
while hiking through the zoo, 
exploring behind the scenes and 
cooling off in the zoo’s water play 
areas. Adventure camps include 
animal encounters, keeper talks, 
educational shows, games, crafts 
and more. Call 813-935-8552 or 
visit www.lowryparkzoo.com.
n Mad Science Summer Camps.
Budding scientists can attend 
camps in various locations across 
the region to learn to make 
indoor lightning, launch rockets 
and experience a giant vortex. 
Mad Science engages children 
in scientific explorations ranging 
from bridge building and dinosaur 
digs to model rockets and the 
science behind their favorite 
sports. Call 727-895-5595 or visit 
www.madscience.org/tampabay to 
find a location near you.
n MOSI Summer Science Camp.
Take advantage of learning 
adventures in a wide range of 
science and technology areas 
for ages 2-18 at the region’s top 
science museum. From finding 
rocks to launching rockets or 
making rock music, campers will 
create experiences that expand 
their interests. Doing real science 
with the tools and technology used 
by professionals is just one of 
the ways MOSI Summer Science 
Camp inspires campers with a “can 
do” attitude that can last a lifetime. 
Call 800-995-6674 or visit www.
campfun.org.
n Mote Marine Aquarium’s 
Summer Camps.
Hands-on marine science 
camps for kids from 2-18 on 
Longboat Key. There are also 
high school internships, volunteer 

opportunities, field trips and 
overnight adventures. Call 941-
388-4441, ext. 229 or visit www.
mote.org/summerprograms.
n Nature’s Classroom Summer 
Camps.
A series of programs open to 
students who have completed 
grades 4-8 include wilderness, 
survival and outdoor skills, and 
fishing camps. A Water Adventure 
Camp, sponsored by the Southwest 
Florida Water Management 
District, is free and includes a field 
trip to Crystal Springs Preserve. 
Call 813-987-6969 ext. 221 or 222 
or visit www.naturesclassroom.net.
n Secrets of the Sea  
(formerly Pier Aquarium).
Multiple camps combine marine 
science with other activities 
for students entering grades 
1-6 at  John’s Pass Village 
in Madeira Beach. Call 727-
895-7437, ext. 205 or visit 
www.thesecretsofthesea.org/
discover-the-sea/summer-marine-
adventures.
n Science Center of Pinellas 
Summer Camps.
The nation’s oldest science center 
offers a full schedule of summer 
camps for kids from K-12 featuring 
hands-on science, technology, 
engineering and math programs. 
Call 727-384-0027 or visit www.
sciencecenterofpinellas.org.
n Upper Tampa Bay Park.
Camps introduce kids ages 8-15 to 
Florida’s wildlife, with canoeing, 
fishing and hiking, and field 
trips to regional aquariums and 
a deep-sea fishing charter. Visit 
www.hillsboroughcounty.org/
summercamps.
n Weedon Island Preserve 
Cultural and Natural History 
Center.
A series of camps introduce kids 
ages 6-12 to the natural wonders 
of Weedon Island while exploring 
the ecology and conservation 
of Florida’s wildlife and natural 
habitats. Call 727-453-6503 or visit 
www.weedonislandpreserve.org.

Summer brings Robotics Camps
Florida Advanced Technological Education, or FLATE, Center, the National Science Foundation Center of Ex-

cellence for high-tech manufacturing in Tampa, will offer several robotics camps this summer. The camps, which 
have been offered since 2006, will feature, for the first time, the all-new Lego® Mindstorms® EV3 Robot system, 
which combines the “versatility of the LEGO building system with the most advanced technology” that allows 
users to “create and command robots that walk, talk, think and program to do anything one can imagine.”

Cost for each weeklong camp is $175. Schedule and list of camp offerings include:
uJune 16-20: introductory EV3 Robotics Camp for middle-school girls only!
uJune 23-27: Introductory EV3 Robotics Camp for all middle-school students
uJuly 7-11: Introductory EV3 Robotics Camp II for all middle- =school students
uJuly 14-18: Intermediate EV3 Robotics Camp (A) for middle-school students
uJuly 21-25: Intermediate EV3 Robotics Camp (B) for middle-school students
uJuly 28-Aug.1: Robotics & Engineering Camp for all high-school students.
Each camp offers a different level of challenges. During the introductory and intermediate camp, students 

will learn how to build and program EV3 robots and program them to follow specific commands. The high-
school camp provides students with higher level STEM and robotics-related challenges. Campers will solve 
LEGO Mindstorms EV3 robotics challenges through original robot design, construction and programming. 
Campers will also learn about additive manufacturing and see demonstrations of 3D printing. Additionally, 
high-school campers will use CAD software to design models for 3D printing and write programs to operate 
the NAO humanoid robot.

Curriculum for all the camps comprises a mixture of LEGO educational materials that are integrated with 
STEM subjects and modern manufacturing and are conducted in a competitive problem-solving environment. 
Campers will tour various local high-tech manufacturing facilities and develop increased critical thinking, 
teamwork and communications skills. 

All camps will be held at the Brandon campus of Hillsborough Community College. Camp days are from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. To register for the camps, visit www.fl-ate.org/projects/camps.html and www.madein-
florida.org. You can also email Desh Bagley at camps@fl-ate.org. 

About a kitty ...
This pretty cat, evidently someone’s abandoned pet, has been a regular 

visitor to the dental office of Dr. Kirk Parrott in Ruskin for the past few 
weeks. The staff calls her Ol’ Blue Eyes for her vivid eyes, and they are 
trying to find a home for her; meanwhile, they are feeding her. If you 
have room in your heart and home for Ol’ Blue Eyes, call Paula at 813-
645-6491. 
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Pretty Clothes
Bargain Prices!

Monday - Saturday Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

 (Publix Shoppes of Apollo Beach) 813-641-8444

As seen in
Southern Living

Magazine

Now offering...
Fine Quality 

Home Interior Items
Sales Every Day!

DON’T FORGET
3rd Saturday of each 

month is our Customer 
Appreciation Sale

up to 75% OFF

Observations: Leaving and not saying goodbye

Observations

Easter morning dawned brightly 
and beautifully, as seen from 
the cockpit of my boat at Little 

Harbor in Ruskin. As a Christian, 
I find the day holds a very special 
significance for me, but this 
morning was even more special. 
The incredible blue sky enhanced 
with puffy clouds and the cool 
breeze told me that this day was 
destined to be a Floriday — one 
of those beautiful days that only 
happen in places with palm trees 
and beaches.

But now, late afternoon on 
a beautiful Easter in South 
Hillsborough, I find myself in a 
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From the cockpit of my boat, Florida’s beauty is palpable. This is a 
good place, like nowhere else on earth.

laundromat with a surprisingly 
large number of other people. 
I’ve lived 51 years and had no 
idea so many people would do 
laundry on Easter. I guess there is 
always dirty laundry, regardless 
of the day. I certainly have my 
share. My trip to Florida wasn’t 
entirely planned; at least, it wasn’t 
supposed to happen yet. So here I 
am after not even having time to 
empty out my dirty clothes in my 
luggage from a trip to Minnesota 
last week.

My Easter dinner plans included 
a delivered pizza, until I 
found out that there was a 
two and a half hour wait 
for delivery today. Again, 
I had no idea so many 
people ordered pizza on 
Easter. I didn’t know until 
today that pizza places 
would be open on Easter. 
I’ve seen some pretty 
dark back alleys in some 
pretty scary cities and countries, 
but I’m starting to think that I’ve 
led an unusually sheltered life. 
For a lot of people, a holiday is 
just another day of work, perhaps 
with a delivered pizza for a 
reward at the end of it. Despite 
feeling a bit long in the tooth 
these days, it seems I still have a 
lot to learn. I also have a serious 
number of blessings to count.

Over the past many years, I’ve 
made no little secret about how 
much I love Florida, although I 
have a rather strange relationship 
with it. In this incomparably 
beautiful place, there is sadness, 
extraordinary struggle, palpable 
anger and some political issues 
that would make a third-world 
dictator blush. The last one is 
strange, too, because I don’t know 
how those problems come about 
— I’ve met any number of elected 

officials and have always been 
impressed with their commitment 
and dedication. Well, not always, 
but most of the time. Perhaps it is 
just the case of a few bad apples 
spoiling the bunch.

But none of that spoils Florida. 
Last month my wife and I moved 
away to a city we’ve come to 
love, but it isn’t Florida. There is 
simply no place else on earth like 
this place. It has been my home 
for longer than anywhere else, 
and for all of the problems, there 
are good people working to tackle 

them. And there are 
incomparable sunsets. 
And there is just the 
perfect Floriday when 
you need one. This is a 
good place.

So I’m not leaving. 
Well, I have already 
left, but I’m going 
to come back — as 
often as possible 

and whenever the good people 
at this newspaper feel I may 
have something to add to the 
excellence that is this publication, 
something that far supersedes me. 
I know that excellence exists with 
or without me. 

But if I’m lucky, if the stars 
shine just right and the light 
from a perfect sunset turns my 
plans golden, then I’ll keep 
coming back, meeting more of 
the wonderful people I long ago 
chose to spend my life with and 
enjoying more of the perfect 
mornings, hot, sultry days of 
summer and the sunsets in which 
I can almost see God’s hand 
holding the brush to paint the sky.

Sharing a wooden bench, 
waiting for my clothes to dry, 
I am certain I look as tired and 

Continued on page 13 f
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America’s Finest Cabinets

 SOUTH TAMPA CARROLLWOOD BRANDON
 254-4066 961-1362 413-8313
 1510 South MacDill Ave. 14306 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. 1920 W. Brandon Blvd.
   Across from Chili’s

Countertop

Surfaces available

with a FREE

Standard Edge and

FREE Stainless

Steel Sink

18 Months

no interest!

“We Beat All Superstores 
on Price and Service”

Delivery available in under 3 weeks

Joe Lang, CFP - Glenn Krcmaric, OSJ - Robyn Payant, President - Tom Payant, C.E.O.,
Lillian Brassil, Office Manager - Heidi Oelgart, Marketing Assistant - Peter Farina, CFA® 

Registered Investment Advisor

Thomas A. Payant, Glenn Krcmaric, Joseph Lang, and Peter Farina offer securities through SagePoint Financial, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC and investment advisory services through 
Payant Financial Services, Inc., a registered investment advisor not affiliated with SagePoint Financial, Inc.

WHO IS THE TEAM BUILDING
YOUR RETIREMENT STRATEGY?

Let our team help you!

Call us! 813-633-7333
1653 Sun City Center Plaza
Sun City Center, FL 33573
www.payantfinancial.com  

Serving South Shore 
for 30 years

401(K) ROLLOVERS

813-634-1455
4002 Sun City Center Blvd., Unit 102 • Sun City Center, FL 33573 (One block west of the Hospital)

www.theskincancercenters.com
South Hillsborough County’s Only Fellowship Trained Mohs Surgeon

Michael G. Caruso, M.D. Howard A. Oriba, M.D. Leslee Baute, P.A.-C.

Longest Practicing Dermatology Office in Sun City Center
ESTABLISHED IN 1982

|  State-of-the-Art Mohs Surgical Laboratory  |  General Dermatology
|  Skin Cancer Identification, Diagnosis, Treatment and Removal

|  Rash Treatment  |  Mole Removal  |  Cosmetics

Accepting 
New Patients

Free Skin Cancer Screening
For Your Medical, Surgical and Cosmetic 
Needs: Available Monday Through Friday

Now accepting 

Simply Healthcare

and Florida Healthcare Plus

The Walking Dead Escape comes to the 
USF Sun Dome on May 10

The Walking Dead Escape, the 
official zombie obstacle course of 
television’s The Walking Dead,  is 
coming to the University of South 
Florida Sun Dome on Saturday, 
May 10, from 6 p.m. to midnight. 

Ticket prices range from $10  to 
$150. Additional fees may apply. 
Spectator tickets are now available 
through Ticketmaster.com, Tick-
etmaster outlets, by calling 800-
745-3000 or at the Sun Dome Box 
Office. For information on VIP, 
Walker, and Survivor registra-
tions, visit www.SunDomeArena.
com. Sign up for the SD VIP Pass 
to receive all the information you 
need about this event and others at 
www.SunDomeArena.com.

Register as a Walker and join the 
undead horde by stalking the course 
for 1.5 hours as an official “The 
Walking Dead Escape” Walker. All 
Walkers receive a pro makeup ses-
sion and Walker training. 

Register as a Survivor and navi-
gate the course while avoiding the 
undead and testing your skills on 
the Evacuation Route, or experi-
ence the Evacuation of the Apoca-
lypse as a Spectator. See Survivors 
navigate the Zombie-overrun Evac-
uation Zone, Herd Highway, Hos-
pital Hell, Prison Gauntlet, Quaran-
tine, and more. Plus, you can meet 
all the Walkers and Survivors at the 
Fan Fest at the end of the course.

VIP packages are also available. 
The VIP package includes the op-

tion to run the course twice – first 
as a Survivor and then a Walker, 
VIP gifts, VIP-only lounge and ex-
clusive behind-the-scenes access.
Elements of the Apocalypse

Evacuation Zone: You thought 
you were escaping the virus, but 
your military-guarded safe zone 
has been compromised. Break 
through the zombie chaos and be-
gin the run to survive.

Herd Highway: Herds of zom-
bies have overrun a highway of 
abandoned cars. Hide and dash 
your way through the congested 
dead zone — but be strategic! 
Herds are attracted by smells, 
sounds and quick movement!

Hospital Hell: Rick woke from 
his coma in a zombie-infested hos-
pital. Navigate the undead doctors 
and destroyed equipment to escape 
the crumbling medical facility.

The Prison Gauntlet: Rick’s 
group hasn’t cleared this prison 
block yet. Crawl your way through 
the barricades and chain-link fences 
to escape the infested penitentiary.

Quarantine: Just when you 
think you’re safe ... FEMA teams 
must run highly confidential sci-
entific tests on you to find out if 
you’ve been infected!

All Sun Dome ticket events will 
be available through charge-by-
phone at 1-800-745-3000, Tick-
etmaster outlets, online at Tick-
etmaster.com, or in person at the 
Sun Dome Box Office.  

American Oystercatcher adult and chick forage along the rocky 
shoreline of Port Tampa Bay’s Dredge Disposal Island 2D in Hills-
borough Bay.

audubon society photo

Port and Audubon Florida remind us about 
nesting season for migratory birds

As part of its commitment to envi-
ronmental stewardship, Port Tampa 
Bay reminds Floridians that the 2014 
annual migratory bird nesting season 
is underway in Tampa Bay.  The of-
ficial bird nesting season is April 1 
through August 31, each year.  The 
Port Authority works closely with 
Audubon Florida, as well as state 
and federal regulatory conserva-
tion agencies, to provide protection 
annually for nesting birds and their 
young in the Hillsborough Bay area.

The port owns and operates two 
dredge disposal islands in Hills-
borough Bay — islands 2D and 
3D. Both islands and the Richard 
T. Paul Alafia Bank Bird Sanctuary 
have been recognized collectively 
by BirdLife International and the 
National Audubon Society for their 

global significance as bird nesting 
areas. Protection of the nesting birds 
that use these islands has evolved 
into a shared project.

“Port Tampa Bay has earned a 
leadership role in the management 
of one of Florida’s most important 
sites for beach nesting birds,” said 
Ann Paul, Audubon Florida’s re-
gional coordinator.  

Islands 2D and 3D and the Alafia 
Bank Bird Sanctuary are designated 
as “no trespassing” areas year round, 
and birds that nest in these areas are 
protected under the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of 1918, as well as the 
Florida Threatened and Endangered 
Species Act of 1977. Penalties for 
criminal and civil acts have been es-
tablished for disturbing or harming 
migratory 
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RECONNECT WITH THE LIFE YOU LOVE.
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Beltone First
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CONNECT TO A FULLER LIFE
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all-day comfort.

TINY BELTONE FIRST LETS YOU HEAR MORE WAYS.
Stream phone calls and audio from an iPhone to both ears.

Hear conversation in noisy places.
Enjoy automatic adjustments as you change surroundings.*
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Sun City Center / St. Petersburg
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CONNECT TO A FULLER LIFE
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DONATE!CARS, TRUCKS,
BOATS, RVs

  Please Help Fight

FULLY TAX DEDUCTIBLE
RECEIVE BLUE BOOK VALUE 800-714-3575

American Children’s Society
Florida Reg. #CH11978 - An IRS Recognized Non-Profi t 501(c)3 Organization

Making a difference for a child!

We also accept collectibles, 
appliances, furniture, etc.

Receipts on the spot and IRS forms sent directly to you!

FAST & FREE PICK UP
Vehicles Running  or Not - NO Restrictions

FREE $200 Gas Rebate Card
WITH YOUR VEHICLE DONATION. CALL FOR DETAILS.

Crickets,
Mice,

Rats and
Worms

Puppies 
and  Kittens 

Available

DOGS, CATS & RABBITS
•Buy a Hamster Case,
Get a FREE Hamster

•Buy a Guinea Pig Complete Setup,
Get a FREE Guinea Pig 

(while supplies last)

Buy 5 Grooms, Get 6th 50% OFF. Offers cannot be combined. One offer per visit.

Around The World AnimAls
6140 N. US Hwy. 41 • Apollo Beach • 813-304-2523

MUST MENTION AD WHEN SCHEDULING

pet supplies & groomingpet supplies & grooming

You Dream It...
We Build It.

Serving This Community
For 28 Years

(813) 649-1599
State Certified Building Contractor

Lic.# CBC1250631

SCREEN ROOMS • SUNROOMS • WINDOWS

Visit us at: www.BRATESALUMINUM.com

FREE ESTIMATES!

FREE
Window

Upgrades

CASH

DISCOUNTS!

America’s
Oil Express

ANY FULL SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE

• Up to 5 qts. 10w30, 5w30 or 5w20s 
• New oil fi lter • Lube chassis 

• Wash windshield • Tires checked 
• Vacuum • 14-point check & fi ll
Most cars and light trucks. Not valid with other offers. 

With coupon only. Exp. 6/30/14

$800

Off

No Appointment Necessary
TRULY 10 MINUTES!

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!

®
CARDS

10-MINUTE OIL CHANGE
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We can 
service 
nearly 

any car!

Now Featuring:
SYNTHETIC BLEND OILS

3852 Sun City Center Blvd.
Sun City Center, FL

SR 674 next to Hungry Howie’s

813-633-9301

Ruskin Animal Hospital & Cat Clinic
715 U.S. Hwy. 41 S. • Ruskin • 813-645-6411
Mon./Wed./Thur./Fri. 7-5:30 (closed Thur. 12-2) • Sat. 7:30-1 • Tues. 7-7

Drs. Ott, Langston,Waldy  & Heaton
• Nearly 100 years of experience • Voted Best Vet & Best Pet Services 
• Best Pet Resort with Medical Care • Founder of C.A.R.E. Rescue Shelter
• Provider of Free 5-Acre, Beautiful Dog Park 

PET TIP: Clicker training is all about timing. 
Because you want to reinforce only those specific 
behaviors that lead to the ultimate goal, timing is 
crucial. Poorly timed clicks inadvertently reward 
the wrong actions, slowing progress and causing 
confusion for your dog.

In the past three months, two good 
friends of mine have been diagnosed 
with cancer, one with breast cancer, 
the other with colon cancer. And 
while the medical com-
munity has made great 
strides in treating can-
cer in the last 22 years, I 
remember back that far 
when I was diagnosed 
myself, and I know how 
devastating it can be. The 
very word is scary beyond 
belief.

That’s why we’re go-
ing to hold a mini Relay 
for Life on May 3 right here at the 
Chamber to raise money for the lo-
cal support programs of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. These programs 
are designed to help cancer patients 
get through their treatments with the 
least amount of duress.

Look Good Feel Better provides 
wigs and special makeup techniques.  
When you look good, you feel bet-
ter about yourself. And we all know 
how powerful positive thinking is 
in healing. There is also tlc, which 
helps with prosthetics.

Road to Recovery helps with 
transportation to and from treat-
ments.  Unfortunately, not everyone 
has a way to get to the doctor.

And there’s also Hope Lodge, 
which helps arrange for stays for 
family members.

All of the programs make living 
with cancer a little more bearable.  
That’s why we Relay.

Most Relays for Life are over-
night events held at a local high 
school football field. A majority 
of the teams comprise middle- and 
high-school kids, and they have a 
blast while competing to raise mon-
ey for this great cause.

I’ve not missed one in the 22 
years since my diagnosis. They’re 
a lot of fun!  But as I’ve gotten old-
er, I have to admit I’m not as keen 

on the overnight part.  
Or the noise part.

Our mini Relay is 
designed for local 
residents who would 
like to be a part of the 
event, but on a much 
smaller, much quieter 
level.  We’ll start about 
10 a.m. in the morning 
with opening ceremo-
nies. We’ll hear from a 

cancer survivor. We’ll hear from a 
caregiver. We’ll let our survivors 
start the first lap around the Payant 
Financial parking lot, and then 
we’ll have a small reception for 
them. We’ll hold a luminaria ser-
vice to honor those we have lost to 
the disease. And we’ll have lots of 
activities and fun during the day.

Our theme this year is “songs.”  
My team, the Aqua Viva Divas, 
has chosen “Tiptoe Through the 
Tulips” (and weed out cancer!).  
I’m guessing our tent will be very 
floral!

If you would like to have a team, 
just give me a call here at the Cham-
ber. We have only four teams so 
far, so there’s plenty of room.  Yes, 
we want to raise some money for 
the support programs.  But our pri-
mary goal this year is to establish 
this mini Relay as an annual event 
and get the word out. We want lots 
of you to show up and give us your 
support, be it moral or financial.

Everybody knows someone who 
has battled cancer. Which means 
everybody has a reason to Relay.  
Why do YOU Relay? Come out on 
May 3 and tell us YOUR story.

By Dana Dittmar
Executive Director 
SCC Chamber of 
Commerce

You, me and business:
A mini Relay for Life C.A.R.E. is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

For directions, visit www.CareShelter.org or call 813-645-2273.
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Leo
Pause to consider Leo. Leo is a 

handsome, shy guy with a heart 
murmur. He enjoys play time and 
his life in general. Leo knows his 
limitations and rests often, but 
most cats sleep a lot. Leo needs a 
quiet home, and thus he must go 
to a single-cat family. He has lots 
of love to share with someone who 
has lots of love to give him. And 
he’s very playful to boot. Leo has 
been spayed, brought up to date on 
his shots and microchipped.

Estimated DOB:  April 2007. 

Cari
Cari is a beautiful, playful, 

young lab mix. She has a gorgeous 
reddish-tan coat with white boots 
on her paws. Cari was owner-re-
linquished because her caregiver 
had to relocate and was unable 
to take Cari. She gets along with 
other dogs, is crate trained, and is 
good with children. If you want 
free kisses, please stop by the shel-
ter to introduce yourself to Cari. 
As part of Cari’s adoption, she will 
be spayed, microchipped and cur-
rent on vaccinations.    

DOB:  June 2, 2013.

Billy Joel tribute 
is Sunday 
afternoon

The Turnstiles will perform 
their Billy Joel Tribute from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
April 27, at Community Hall, 
1910 S. Pebble Beach Blvd., 
Sun City Center. 

The Turnstiles debuted their 
tribute show to a sold-out crowd 
three years ago. Since then they 
have received rave reviews 
from thousands of enthusiastic 
Billy Joel fans. 

Faithfully re-creating Billy’s 
music with a seven-piece live 
band sets them apart from other 
tribute acts. The show is full of 
energy, involves the audience 
and appeals to a large demo-
graphic.

Tickets are $15 and may be 
purchased Mondays, Wednes-
days and Friday, from 10 to 
noon, at the Atrium kiosk, or at 
the door the day of show, start-
ing at 2 p.m. Reserved theater 
seating. Open to the public.  
For more information, call 813-
642-2001.
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Established
in 1946

We’ve installed over 150,000 
complete systems since we opened 

our doors!

(813) 626-4111
alertac.com

Se Habla Español

$59 Spring 
Tune-up
LIMITED TIME OFFER
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JSA Medical Group
Sun City Center Activity Center
EVENTS CALENDAR

JSA MEDICAL GROUP - SUN CITY CENTER
787 Cortaro Dr., Sun City Center, FL 33573

Adult Primary Care

In a State-of-the-Art New Facility!
physicians
JSA Medical Group in Sun City Center is a 

comprehensive primary care clinic with many services 
offered in-house including radiology and labs! There 

is no better time to become a member of JSA!

Call Today!
(813) 634-2500

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Including Humana and CarePlus Medicare Advantage Plan Members

JSA Medical Group - Sun City Center Activity Center is open to the community 
& offers a variety of FREE community & patient events including Yoga, Salsa, 
health lectures, parties, line dancing & more! (*Classes are subject to change)
APRIL 2014 EVENTS *REGISTER NOW! (813) 419-5020
Thu 
24:

SilverSneakers® (MSROM)*
WII BOWLING

9:30 to 10:30 am
2:30 to 3:30 pm

Fri 
25:

SALSA DANCING
SLOW FLOW YOGA
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA

10 to 11 am
1 to 2 pm 
2:15 to 3:30 pm

Mon 
28:

MONDAY MORNING MOVIES
SLOW FLOW YOGA
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA

10 am to Noon
1 to 2 pm
2:15 to 3:30 pm

Tue 
29:

SilverSneakers® (MSROM)* 11 am to Noon
1 to 3 pm

Wed 
30:

LINE DANCING*: Beginners or
Advanced (Classes Limited to 30 ppl)

11 am to Noon;
12:15 to 1:15 pm

NEXT DIABETES 
WORKSHOP:

Tuesday, May 27
1 to 3 pm

Please register for 
these workshops
by calling Arlette

at (727) 828-2411
Next Diabetes 

workshop will be 
Tuesday,

June 24th

Please check your 
insurance

coverage for 
SILVERSNEAKERS 
class participation 

eligibility.

Visit us online to
view the monthly 

calendar and 
upcoming events:

JSAMedicalGroup.com
click the events tab

LINE DANCING
PARTICIPANTS:
Close-toe shoes 
with non-stick 
bottoms only 
permitted. No 

scented perfumes 
& lotions to class.

MAY 2014 EVENTS *REGISTER NOW!
Thu 
01:

SilverSneakers® (MSROM)*
WII BOWLING

9:30 to 10:30 am
2:30 to 3:30 pm

Fri 
02:

SALSA DANCING
SLOW FLOW YOGA
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA

10 to 11 am
1 to 2 pm 
2:15 to 3:30 pm

Mon 
05:

MONDAY MORNING MOVIES
SLOW FLOW YOGA
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA

10 am to Noon
1 to 2 pm
2:15 to 3:30 pm

Tue 
06:

SilverSneakers® (MSROM)* 11 am to Noon
1 to 3 pm

Wed 
07:

LINE DANCING*: Beginners or
Advanced (Classes Limited to 30 ppl)

11 am to Noon;
12:15 to 1:15 pm

Thu 
08:

SilverSneakers® (MSROM)*
WII GAMES

9:30 to 10:30 am
2:30 to 3:30 pm

Fri 
09:

SALSA DANCING
SLOW FLOW YOGA
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA

10 to 11 am
1 to 2 pm 
2:15 to 3:30 pm

Mon 
12:

MONDAY MORNING MOVIES
SLOW FLOW YOGA
GENTLE CHAIR YOGA

10 am to Noon
1 to 2 pm
2:15 to 3:30 pm

rundown as anyone in here. 
After a day of sanding, painting 
and other overdue boat projects, 
I am exhausted. But there is a 
difference — I’m exhausted by 
choice. I’m very certain that 
some, if not many, of the people 
in this laundromat are exhausted 
merely from the struggle to 
survive. As best they can, at least.

I am spending Easter evening in 
a laundromat in Ruskin, Florida. I 
am sharing this space with people 
who work — really work — hard 
for a living and for whom work 
doesn’t stop for a holiday. These 
are good people. People who 

smile shyly upon eye contact 
while they are folding clothes, or 
when they look up from whatever 
were their thoughts while sitting 
on a wooden bench waiting for 
the machines to do their job. This 
is Florida, just as the beaches and 
palm trees are Florida. 

This trip is almost over, I’ll be 
gone by the time you read this, 
but I’ll be back in a few weeks. 
And then, God willing, I hope to 
be back again a few weeks after 
that. But right at this moment, 
I’m just enjoying a Floriday. And 
on this day, I’m counting my 
blessings and offering thanks. I 
am happy to be here.

Observations
Continued from page 9 f

they pay up with a $158 fine.  Of 
that, $75 goes to the county or city 
where the violation occurred, and 
the remainder goes to the state. No 
points are assessed on a driver’s 
license, and motorists can appeal 
the tickets in traffic court. 

County drivers have been 
navigating red-light cameras since 
Dec. 29, 2009, when the cam-
eras were installed at six county 
intersections, including the mall 
entrance and at Bloomingdale 
Avenue and Bell Shoals Road. 
Cameras also monitor traffic at 
Sligh and Habana avenues, Waters 
Avenue at Dale Mabry Highway 
and Anderson Road and Fletcher 
Avenue and Bruce B. Downs 
Boulevard. 

The company that installed the 
cameras — American Traffic 
Solutions in Hillsborough County 
— is paid $4,750 per month, per 
camera. The company maintains 
10 cameras at the six intersections.  

Terrie, who did not want her last 
name used, said she fell afoul of 
the red-light camera at Bell Shoals 

and Bloomingdale but had no 
problem with her ticket. 

She said, “It was completely 
deserved, as I was inattentive 
and thought the arrow would 
stay green longer than it did. The 
photos were amazingly clear, and 
I had no reasonable arguments. It 
taught me to be more attentive.”

Another motorist, James, said, 
“I now try to be a better red-light 
stopper, but now I am catching 
myself looking for those lights 
instead of focused on the inter-
section.” James also had to pay a 
$158 fine. 

Jim Dowd, a Ruskin resident, 
has never been ticketed by a 
red-light camera and has a simple 
solution for fellow drivers.

“We should all stop on red and 
wait for a green light. It might in-
convenience some people enough 
to get rid of the politicians who 
have had a hand in installing these 
things. Meantime, it will prevent 
many drivers behind me at the red 
light from chancing a right-on-red 
ticket, too.”

There may be some hope for 
local drivers looking to avoid the 
camera at the mall. The Gornto 

Lake Road extension, opened last 
July, gives South County drivers a 
straight shot to S.R. 60 from U.S. 
301 and Bloomingdale Avenue, 
avoiding the mall completely.

In all, 21 states and more than 50 
Florida counties and cities use the 
cameras. Statewide, 404 intersec-
tions are equipped with red-light 
cameras, according to the Florida 
Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles.

Watch videos of local red-light 
runners on YouTube by searching 
for “Red Light Runners Hillsbor-
ough.”

Red light cameras
Continued from page 3 f

Correction
In last week’s SCC Observer 

article “Water wars, water short-
ages,” Melissa Meeker was incor-
rectly identified. She was actually 
executive director at the South 
Florida Water Management Dis-
trict. She has since become ex-
ecutive director at WateReuse As-
sociation in the Washington, D.C. 
Metro Area. We regret the error.

Fri., 4/25-Thur., 5/1
8:15 p.m.
Rio 2

9:55 p.m.
The LEGO 

Movie

Ruskin Family Drive-In
5011 U.S. 41 N. • 645-1455
www.ruskinfamilydrivein.com

Box Office opens at 6:30 Friday and 
Saturday; 7:30 Sunday to Thursday

$6 per person, ages 9 and up
$1 per child, ages 5 to 8
Children under 4 are free

Since
1952
•••

SNACK 
BAR 

OPEN
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The treats of Easter 
came early for children in 
Ruskin as Hydro Harvest 
Farms held a free Easter 
Egg and Scavenger Hunt 
on Saturday. “We had 140 
kids and their parents, 
grandparents, and aunts 
and uncles,” said Terrie 
Lawson of Hydro Harvest 
Farms, a family-owned 
business located at 1101 
East Shell Point Road. 
“Many children came up 
and told me what a great 
time they had — even 
teens! I asked several 
kids what they liked best, 
and most of them liked 
planting the marigolds in 
the tiny Easter baskets.” 
The event was free and 
open to the public. The 
scavenger hunt consisted 
of activities, finding and 
identifying plant parts 
and other things hidden 
amid the hydroponic 
farm. At the end, each 
child received a bag of 
candy. Disney provided 
marigolds, seeds and 
some craft items. For 
information about Hydro 
Harvest Farms, visit www.
hydroharvestfarms.com 
or call 813-645-6574.

Hydro Harvest Farms provides children with early Easter treats

MITCH TRAPHAGEN PHOTOS

A Tampa man is behind bars 
in the killing and rape of a 21-
year-old Gibsonton 
woman.

Meaghan Cas-
ady’s body was 
found Jan. 18 by 
a sanitation truck 
driver behind the 
Summerfield Plaza, 
11323 Big Bend 
Road in Riverview.

Jose Enrique 
Gonzalez, 48, was 
arrested April 17 
and charged with 
first-degree felony murder and 
sexual battery.

Gonzalez befriended the 
victim at 2:50 a.m. Jan. 17 in 
the parking lot of CJ’s Saloon, 
where both were later seen 
leaving in his car, according to 

Hillsborough County Sheriff’s 
Office detectives. 

A deputy found 
Gonzalez and Casady 
pulled over at the 
side of Rhodine 
Road, just east of 
U.S. 301, at 4:23 a.m. 
Interviewing Gonza-
lez, who was outside 
and leaning over 
the passenger door, 
the deputy noticed a 
slight scratch on the 
man’s nose. Casady 
told the deputy she 

was “okay.” The deputy then ad-
vised Gonzalez to take the woman 
home as soon as possible. 

Interviewed by detectives a day 
after Casady’s body was found, 
Gonzalez dismissed many scratch 
marks on his face, saying they 

Man arrested in slaying of Gibsonton woman
Body was found in January behind Summerfield Plaza

HIllSbOROuGH COuNTy SHERIff’S OffICE

Jose Enrique Gonzalez

were the result of trying to stop a 
fight in the parking lot of the bar 
before he met the victim, con-
tradicting an eyewitness at the 
bar and the deputy who stopped 
Gonzalez.

Gonzalez also said he dropped 
Casady off at Rhodine and 
Balm-Riverview roads shortly 
after 4:30 a.m. and drove to his 
workplace. A video later showed 
Gonzalez pulling into his work-
place at 6 a.m., according to the 
affidavit. 

A surveillance video also 
showed the Tampa man’s vehicle 
in the area where Casady’s body 
was found.

Forensic tests on Gonzalez’s 
vehicle also turned up blood-
stains. An investigation also 
revealed Gonzalez’s DNA on the 
victim’s body, officials said.

Sacia Mullins, 22, of Ruskin is 
headed for Denver, Colorado, 
to do 18 months of missionary 
work.

College grad heads for missionary training
By  ■ PENNY FLETCHER
penny@observernews.net

A year ago Sacia Mullins of 
Ruskin was finishing her last year 
at the University of South Florida, 
where she majored in theater and 
minored in psychology.

She was doing a thesis that 
required combining her studies 
and had come up with the idea 
of forming and training a Justice 
Dramatics Theater Group for 
middle-school students ages 10 
to 14.

She had worked with children 
before at her church, teaching 
four-year-olds, but the dramatics 
project introduced her into one-
on-one work to help the kids 
learn not only about theater but, 
because of the justice element, 
also about proper behavior and 
respect.

After graduating in December, 
she worked as a customer service 
representative at M&M Printing 
Company (owner of The Observer 
News and The Current), where her 

father, Wes, is the CEO.
“I wasn’t sure what I wanted to 

do with my life,” said 22-year-
old Sacia in a recent interview 
before packing up and leaving for 
missionary training. In one way, 
she had always thought she would 
do the missionary work, she said, 
but that she wasn’t sure until 
recently. Elders in the Church 
of Latter Day Saints, commonly 
known as the Mormons, advise 
that all boys spend a time in 
missionary work, but it is not 
something many girls consider, 
she said.

“We believe women are more 
geared to home and family, so 
we are not heavily encouraged to 
go,” Sacia explained. “But I was 
wondering what I wanted to do, 
I didn’t really know. Then one 
day I turned to this Scripture in 
First Corinthians with a chapter 
heading that seemed just right 
for me. It’s the one about true 
saints being perfectly united in the 
same mind and that the Gospel 

is preached by the weak and 
simple.”

Sacia said her mother, Karina, 
never did missionary work and 
instead had chosen to stay at 
home until she and her two sisters 
and one brother were older. Then 
her mother worked in the office at 
Ruskin’s Mary & Martha House,  
a shelter for abused and homeless 
women, some with children.

“Life is about service,” Sacia 
said, sounding more like a 40-
year-old than a newly graduated 
college student. It was while 
reading the Scripture that she 
decided to go on an 18-month 
mission experience. “Missionary 
work is going to be a little about 
everything,” she said, “helping 
people with their needs, whatever 
they are.”

She began her adventure with 
her parents taking her to Provo, 
Utah, April 9, for preliminary 
instruction and meeting members 
of her group. In about three weeks 

the group will head for Denver, 
Colorado, where she will spend 
the rest of the time.

In the first email sent back after 
her arrival in Utah, Sacia said, 
“I feel like I’ve finally found my 
place in the world, if that makes 
any kind of sense. It’s so spiritual, 
and I can already feel myself 
growing. I’m exhausted, but it’s 
worth it.”

We hear so many stories about 
how troubled and troublesome 
all the young people are today. 
That’s one reason why The 
Observer News and The Current 
focus on the good ones, and there 
are many. Residents who “catch 
young people in the act of doing 
something good” are always 
encouraged to send in a photo 
and a caption from an event. Or, 
in the case of something really 
big — like spending 18 months in 
missionary work — email news@
observernews.net with a possible 
story idea.

       

By ■  JoNiE MasCHEk
Member: Florida Outdoor Writers Assn.

If you want to go fishing but don’t 
have access to a boat, try bridge 
or pier fishing. Florida has more 
bridges crossing saltwater 
than any other state. Be 
sure to choose one that al-
lows public fishing; there 
are some that don’t. Look 
for signs.

Most public parks that 
have waterfront also have 
a designated fishing area. 

E.G. Simmons Park, lo-
cated at 2401 l9th Avenue NW, in 
Ruskin is an ideal spot to catch a 
redfish. Redfish are plentiful in the 
canals in the park right now. The 
park is open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Flounder catches have been 
plentiful locally. They spend most 
of their time on the sandy bottom 
sleeping, but this month they have 
been surfacing and eating at high 

Plenty of action locally

and low tide.
Sheepshead has been a popular 

catch with those fishing from land, 
pier and bridges.

Trout catches are being 
made in the grassy flats. 
A great-tasting fish.

Freshwater bass catches 
are abundant this time of 
the year. There are bass 
in the upper fresh waters 
of the Alafia and Little 
Manatee rivers.

Freshwater catfish are playing 
hide and seek with anglers, but 
many fishermen have outsmarted 
them.

If you are not finding fish, check 
around the mangrove roots, in the 
grassy flats and on high and low 
tide.
Watch the weather, fish together.
Fishing is fine, just drop a line.

FisH TaLEs
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KORTNEY D. HIGHTOWER, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

www.HightowerDermatology.com
HightowerDermatology@gmail.com

Call Now  813-634-1484

Accepting New Patients
Practicing in Tampa Bay area since 2007

955 E. Del Webb Blvd. Ste. 101
Sun City Center, FL 33573
Located in Commonwealth 
Medical Plaza behind Publix

in Sun City Center

5908 FORTUNE PLACE
APOLLO BEACH, FL  33572
www.Glisson1.com

(813) 645-6796

DAMON C. GLISSON,  ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that 
should not be based solely on advertisement. Before you 
decide, ask us to send you FREE written information 
about our qualifications and experience.

CABINET REFACING
Door and Drawer 
Replacement
Water Damage 
Repair or 
Replacement

COUNTERTOPS
Granite
Cultured Marble
Solid Surface

South Shore Cabinet Works, Inc.
We are  local, doing business for 30+ years!

813 493-3330Licensed & 
Insured

RUSKIN, FL

There were grandparents and children, couples 
young and old, there were snare drums and floor 
toms, bongos and even a few five-gallon buckets, 
all beating to the rhythm of the collective mind 
during the sunset drum circle at Little Harbor 
Resort in Ruskin on Easter Sunday. Hundreds 
of people turned out to drum, dance or just 
watch and enjoy the musical festivities and 
camaraderie. The drum circle takes place each 
Sunday just before sunset on the beach near the 
Sunset Grill Tiki Bar. The event is free and open 
to the public. For information, visit the Sunset 
Grill Drum Circle Facebook page at tinyurl.com/
observer-drums.

Hundreds come together to the beat 
of a collective mind on Easter

MITCH TRAPHAGEN PHOTOS

Master Certified
Technicians

Lic# MVS51635

AT HOME AUTO CARE

®

Family Owned & Operated

               Approved Auto Repair Center
               We participate in AAA Dollars Program
OPEN 8 am-5 pm Monday through Friday 

www.athomeauto.net(813) 645-0339

 

Owners: Lee & Julie Davis

Amazing Technology. 
Expert Technicians. 
Exceptional Offer. 

GETGET

via MasterCard Reward Card after 
submission when you buy any set of 4 
new MICHELIN®  brand passenger or 
light truck tires, including the all-new 

MICHELIN® Premier® A/S tire.*
Offer valid 

through May 10, 2014

See us for the latest innovation — 
the new MICHELIN® Premier®  A/S tire.

See us for the latest innovation — 
the new MICHELIN® Premier®  A/S tire.

$2795
OIL CHANGE

*Up to 5 qts. 
5W20 or 5W30 
Motorcraft Oil, Filter, and 27-point 

Most cars 

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER *Reward Card eligibility is limited to tire purchases from participating dealers 

only. See redemption form for complete offer details. Offer expires 5/10/14. Void 
where prohibited. The Reward Card cannot  be reloaded with additional funds, nor can it be used at an 
ATM. Reward Card expires 6 months after issuance. For complete terms, conditions and fees, see the 
Cardholder Agreement in your card package. Reward Cards are issued by U.S. Bank, pursuant to a 
license from MasterCard International Incorporated. MasterCard is a registered trademark of 
MasterCard International Incorporated.
Copyright © 2014 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved. The Michelin Man is a registered trademark owned by 
Michelin North America, Inc.   
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813-633-3065 • 1515 Sun City Center Plaza • YourEyeDoctors.com  

Our patients say it best…
“Dr. Davis provided compassionate care.  He was patient, kind 

and professional. I felt very safe and con� dent with his diagnosis!” 

~  Seville P.

• Fellowship-Trained Cornea Specialist 
 and LASIK & Cataract Surgeon

• Specialized Training and Expertise in: 
 Advanced Lens Implants/Crystalens, ReSTOR, Toric, 
 Cornea Transplants/DSEK, Dry Eye Disease

 Your Eye CareTrust
to Specialists.

Je� rey Davis, M.D.

Call today to schedule your comprehensive 
eye exam with Dr. Je� rey Davis.

Medicare & Most Insurance Plans Accepted.

Board-Certified Ophthalmologist

MAY EVENTS

A RETIREMENT & REHABILITATION COMMUNITY

Thurs. May 1 Cookies & Conversation with Kay Coburn Dyer 
Expect to enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with new friends! Facilitated by Kay Coburn Dyer, 
Geriatric Care Manager.

 Therapeutic Tai Chi open to the public! Our therapists 
have advanced training in therapeutic Tai Chi for Seniors, and will provide guidance in this 
healthy exercise. Tai Chi has been proven to increase strength and balance!

 Neuropathy Support Group Sponsored by the 
Men’s Club of SCC LOCATION CHANGED TO SUN TOWERS THIS MONTH. Are you suffering 
from pain and numbness in your extremities?  Our speaker this month will be: Dr. Babette 
Pachence, MD from Tampa General Hospital’s new Sun City Center Clinic. She is a graduate 
of Columbia’s College of Physicians and Surgeons where she received her MD in 1978. She 
did an internship at Temple University Hospital in Internal Medicine and then completed a 
residency in Pathology at the University of Pennsylvania and Columbia Presbyterian, followed 
by post-graduate work in pathology at UMDNJ Hospital. She became Board certified and 
from 2001 – 2006 was a private internal medicine practitioner in Princeton, NJ and an 
instructor for UMDNJ. Most recently, she practiced at Bradenton Internal Medicine where 
she covered both Manatee Memorial and Blake hospital. 

 “A Matter of Balance” by Tampa General Hospital 
A Matter of Balance (Eight-week Program) presented by: Suzan Mekler, AHFS, PRCS, NS, 
CPT, & Raina Trevanna, OTR/L, CHT, Tampa General Hospital. Do you have concerns about 
falling? A Matter of Balance can help reduce the fear of falling and increase the activity levels 
of older adults. Learning to manage concerns about falls and use of practical strategies to 
reduce this fear can lead to increased activity levels. Join us to learn techniques to view falls 
and fear of falling as controllable, set realistic goals to increase activity, exercise to increase 
strength and balance and other ways to manage concerns about falls. You must be over 
the age of 60 to register for this program. Registration is required as printed material is 
provided and space is limited. Call 1-800-822-3627 to register.

  Peace of Mind Support Group Facilitated by Edmond 
Dubreuil MSW, RCSWI mental health professional. Supported by: South Shore Coalition on 
Mental Health & Aging & United Methodist Church of SCC

 Charles Schwab Investment Series Don’t miss 
this opportunity to meet with Ann MacKay, CFP with Charles Schwab and learn about: Why 
Everyone Needs an Estate Plan

  Diabetes Support Group Please join Lisa Endick, 
RN from Nurse on Call Home Health Care as she facilitates our support group “Everyday 
Basics of Diabetic Care”.

Sun City - 813-634-2850
3846 Sun City Center Blvd (next to Bealls in 

Home Depot Center) M-F 8-8 Sat 9-6 Sun 10-4

Brandon Regency - 813-681-7267
2480 W. Brandon Blvd. (next to TJ Maxx & Movie 

Theater) M-F 9-9 Sat 9-6 Sun 12-5

Brandon Causeway - 813-651-4640
11235 Causeway Blvd. (next to Publix across from 

Wal Mart) M-F 9-9 Sat 9-6 Sun 11-5

OB2 - EXP. 4/30/14

OK3 - EXP. 4/30/14

$795

Kids Cut (11 & under)
Free Shampoo & Lite Dry
Specialty cuts, blow-dry 
style, design lines, set or 
curling iron extra. Not valid 
with other offers. 

Adult Cut
Free Shampoo & Lite Dry

$1195

Specialty cuts, blow-
dry style, design 
lines, set or curling 
iron extra. Not valid 
with other offers. 

OA6 - EXP. 4/30/14

OP5 - EXP. 4/30/14

$4495

Quick & Easy® Perm Wave
Free Shampoo & Cut

Price will vary with 
length or condition 
of hair. Design wraps 
extra. Not valid with 
other offers.

OSS1 - EXP. 4/30/14

$1200

Shampoo & Set
Price will vary with 
length or condition 
of hair. Haircut extra. 
Not valid with other 
offers.

OB6 - EXP. 4/30/14

$5495

CHI BUNDLE!
CHI Color with Styled CutTM

Price will vary with 
length or condition 
of hair. Haircut 
extra. Not valid 
with other offers.

OS2 - EXP. 4/30/14

$1995

Styled CutTM

Shampoo, Cut & Finished Style
Price will vary with 
length and/or condition 
of hair. Specialty cuts/
flat iron extra. Not 
valid w/other offers.

OH2 - EXP. 4/30/14

$10 off
Highlights/Lowlights
Free Shampoo & Style
Price will vary with 
length or condition 
of hair. Haircut 
extra. Not valid 
with other offers.

$50 Minimum

5-7 Foil Highlights 
& Haircut Bundle
Price will vary with 
length or condition 
of hair. Not valid with 
other offers.

$2995

$33.................before noon
$28 ....................after noon
$25.............. after 2:00 pm
$500 OFF Any Round

IMPROVED COURSE
CONDITIONS

Includes 18 holes and cart. Tax Included.
Valid only with this coupon. Exp. 6/1/14

Visit our New, 
Improved PRO SHOP

1 Pier Drive, 
Ruskin

LEAGUES WELCOME
Reserve your tee time today

813.645.2000

CASUAL WATERFRONT DINING

Steaks, Seafood, Burgers and 
Other Delicious Fare

FULL LIQUOR BAR
LIVE MUSIC

Every Wed. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
OPEN Mon.- Sun.  8 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Food Served  8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
 Bright House NFL TV Sunday Ticket

“I’ve worked at other post-sec-
ondary schools, and this kitchen 
rivals any of those,” Jent said.

As interest in cooking and 
healthy food has grown nationally, 
so, too, has the number of students 
in the program. While 30 to 40 
students at Riverview were slicing 
and dicing under Jent’s watch-
ful eye years ago, today there are 
more than 200.

“I think it’s the atmosphere we 
create here and the old adage 
about how do you get experience 
when you don’t have a job,” Jent 
said. “They can get it here. We try 
to create an environment that is 
as close to the real thing as pos-
sible here, so we have the health 
department come in and inspect 
us. We are regulated and open to 
the public, so it’s as real as you 
can get.”

With minimal funding from the 
school district, income from the 
kitchen’s restaurant goes back 
into the program. “It’s very much 
hands-on learning here,” Jent said.

Amid the culinary cacophony, 
Rachel Taylor’s quiet determina-
tion wins her the respect of her 

fellow students, many often turn-
ing to her for advice.

“I am not really a culinary 
person, but I really enjoy it here 
because of the teachers and the 
way people work together,” said 
Taylor, 18. “A lot of other classes 
emphasize individual accomplish-
ment, but in here it’s all about 

working with a team.”
While Rachel doesn’t see her 

future over a stove — she wants 
to become an animal control of-
ficer — the skills she picks up at 
Riverview will hold her in good 
stead, Jent said.

“They learn to work with each 
[other] and communicate,” Jent 
said. “We even create conflicts 
sometimes so that they learn how 
to resolve conflicts and work 
together. We make them talk it out 
and reason with each [other] in an 
adult manner.”

The Caesar Wrap is a favorite 
of Jessica Lewis, one of the 100 
customers who frequent The Reef 
each week.

“The chicken is perfectly 
cooked,” she said, “and the lettuce 
is cut perfectly. It’s just amazing.”  

Eat at The Reef
Open to the public from 10:30 

a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Tuesday 
through Thursday, an average 
meal at The Reef, 11311 Boyette 
Road, costs $5. Meals can be eat-
in or take out. The restaurant also 
does catering. For more informa-
tion, call 813-671-5011.

M. Todd Jent goes over butchering techniques with students in his 
class.

kevin brady photos
The Reef’s intimate, spotless 
dining room draws around 100 
customers a week.

Riverview High culinary program
Continued from page 5 f
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It feels so good knowing that 
by pre-planning we’ve not only 
protected each other, but also 
our entire family!

Thank you, National
Cremation Society

National Cremation
S O C I E T Y ®

FREE LUNCH and SEMINAR
on the benefits of pre-planning your cremation

1212 Apollo Beach Blvd.,
Apollo Beach

Tues., April 29
Tues., May 6
Fri., May 9

Seminars begin
at 11 a.m.

1212 Apollo Beach Blvd.,
Apollo Beach

Fri., May 2

Seminar begins
at 3 p.m.

LEAVE YOUR CHECKBOOKS AT HOME
Receive a $10 Visa Gift Card

Can’t attend? Call us, we will bring it to you!

CALL NOW
(813) 401-1159
GENE DYREK

Reservation required. Limited seating.
First time attendees only.

Discount
savings
to those who 

attend

A+

Dear Savvy Senior,
I would like to fly my elderly par-

ents across the country next month 
for my daughter’s wedding but have 
some concerns about the flight. 
My mom has trouble walking long 
distances, and my dad has COPD 

and needs an 
oxygen tank. 
What airport or 
airline services 
are available 
to help old pas-
sengers?

 Concerned 
Daughter

Dear Concerned,
Flying can be physically exhaust-

ing for anyone, but for seniors with 
health issues or physical limitations, 
it can be extremely challenging. 
Here are a few tips that can help.

 Booking the flight
When you book your parents 

flight, this is the time to make spe-
cial requests that can help make the 
trip easier for them. You’ll need 
to make these requests over the 
phone.

For example, you may want to in-
quire about seats in the front of the 
plane for easier access or bulkhead 
seats that provide extra leg room, 
and you should probably request a 
wheelchair or two with attendant(s) 
to maneuver your parents through 
the airports they will be departing 
from and arriving at, and if there’s a 
connecting flight in between.

If your parents don’t want a 
wheelchair, but want some help, 
ask about electric carts.

You also need to check with the 
airline regarding their policy for 
portable oxygen concentrators for 
your dad. Some airlines require spe-
cific medical forms that will need to 
be signed by his doctor.

Airport assistance
If your parents are flying on their 

own, you should know that airlines 
allow elderly fliers to be escorted to 
and from the gate by a non-travel-
ing companion, as long as the escort 
provides his or her full name, birth 
date and government-issued ID.

If no one is available to help your 
parents, find out how the airline can 
assist them. Delta Airlines, for ex-
ample, can have an employee help 
your parents through check-in with 
48 hours’ notice and American Air-
lines provides special assistance to 
passengers with disabilities.

Or, consider hiring an indepen-

dent company like Royal Airport 
Concierge Services (isroyalusa.
com), who will meet your parents 
at the curb to help them check their 
bags and escort them to security. 
They typically charge $150 to $250 
and serve dozens of airports across 
the U.S.

There are also a number of trav-
eling companion services, like 
FlyingCompanions.com and Pre-
ferredTravelHelpers.com, that will 
do everything, including making 
the travel arrangements, accom-
panying your parents on the trip, 
and facilitating their needs along 
the way. Fees vary, depending on 
what’s needed and travel costs.

Going through security
All U.S. airports offer expedited 

screening to passengers 75 and 
older that allows them to move 
through security without removing 
their shoes or jacket, and many air-
ports have lanes specifically for use 
by passengers with disabilities and 
medical conditions so they don’t 
have to wait in line. They should 
ask about these when they check 
in.

If your parents are packing medi-
cations in a carry-on bag, they 
should know that their pills and/or 
liquid medications do not have to 
be packed in their prescription con-
tainers to get through airport secu-
rity, but they will need to separate 
them from their other belongings so 
they can be screened. Liquid medi-
cations in excess of 3.4 ounces will 
require separate screening.

For more information on other 
airport security screening policies 
and procedures visit tsa.gov/travel-
er-information, or call TSA Cares at 
855-787-2227, where you can ask 
specific questions.

Boarding and deboarding
When it’s time to board, your 

parents can take advantage of the 
airlines preboarding option for el-
derly passengers who need some 
extra time to get on the plane and 
get settled. And for getting off the 
plane, they can wait for the other 
passengers to debark so attendants 
can assist them with carry-ons and 
escort them from the plane.

 
Send your senior questions to: 

Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Nor-
man, OK 73070, or visit SavvySe-
nior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor 
to the NBC Today show and author 
of The Savvy Senior.

Air travel tips for seniors with 
special needs

THE SAVVY SENIOR

By Jim Miller

Now there’s a place to dispose of your ‘stuff’
If your spring cleaning efforts 

have yielded “stuff” that’s too big 
for trash containers or not dona-
tion-worthy, Hillsborough County 
has just made your day.

The last Saturday of the month, 
to be exact. 

The county will open a commu-
nity collection site at 16180 West 
Lake Drive in Wimauma on the last 
Saturday of each month through 
September for Hillsborough resi-
dents who want to dispose of 
bulky trash, electronics, tires and 
other large household items.

The Wimauma site will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April 26, 
May 31, June 28, July 26, Aug. 30 
and Sept. 27. Residents of Hills-
borough County may dispose of 
items at no charge by showing val-
id identification, such as a Florida 
Driver’s License, Florida Vehicle 

Registration or a utility bill.
The following items may be 

placed in the dumpsters:
• furniture, junk, trash, debris
• metal
• electronics
• tires (limit 5 per residence)
Items that will NOT be accepted 

for disposal:
• commercial trash and debris
• tree debris
• commercial vehicle tires
• hazardous chemicals
Hillsborough County’s Code 

Enforcement and Solid Waste di-
visions are partnering on the six-
month trial project as an extension 
of Code’s popular Operation Fight 
the Blight program.

For more information, call Hills-
borough County Code Enforce-
ment at 813-274-6600.

Questers International choose  
St. Petersburg for convention site

Questers International will hold 
its annual convention at the Hilton 
St. Petersburg Bayfront,  May 3-7, 
2017. This is big news for local 
Questers, especially those in Sun 
City Center. During the conven-
tion, the area will be busy with 
more than 500 delegates from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 

The Questers is an international 
study organization founded in 
1944. Members have an insatiable 
appetite for knowledge. Attics hold 
magic for them;  they are muse-
ums filled with treasures. Questers 
march to the beat of a different 
drum as they rationalize collecting 
antiques as doing their part in the 
recycling process. 

The group’s motto, “It’s fun to 
search and a joy to find,” explains 
why it’s so gratifying for them 
to find that special piece they’ve 

been “questing.”
The annual convention is an op-

portunity to award two significant 
scholarships – one to a graduate 
student earning a master’s degree 
of science in preservation and res-
toration; and a three-year fellow-
ship to a graduate student earning 
a master’s degree of science  in art 
conservation.  

In addition, during the conven-
tion a number of chapters will be 
presented with grants for preser-
vation and restoration projects for 
which they have applied. Many 
motorcoach tours are planned dur-
ing the event to showcase some of 
Florida’s attractions, focusing on 
historical and architectural sites.

For more information on The 
Questers, check out www.florida-
questers.org, www.questers1944.
org or email manava14@verizon.
net.

Feline Folks needs 
volunteers

Feline Folks needs volunteers 
who can be available on an as-
needed basis to help collect cat 
food from local retail donors. The 
team works every Thursday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Most likely, the help will be 
needed once per month.

For more information, call Cliff 
at 813-601-7111.
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Sun City Dental Center

The fee advertised is the minimum fee charged. The patient and any other person responsible for 
payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other 

service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the 
advertisement for the free service, examination or treatment. Senior Citizen discount does not apply.

*Actual Fee May Vary Depending Upon Degree of Complexity in a Given Case
** Time to process denture cases may change due to complexity / type of case 

Thomas A. DeVol, D.D.S., P.A.

(813) 633-2636
General Dentist

727 Cortaro Drive
(Two doors down from AAA)

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed for Lunch 1-2 p.m.

Thomas A. DeVol,
D.D.S., P.A.

Practicing Dentistry
for 26 years

Chuck Fredericks,
Lab Technician,

41 years experience

In-House Denture Lab
• Same Day Relines and Repairs
• Fillings, Crowns and Bridges

• Focused on Economical Treatment 
Choices

• Full Upper and Lower Dentures 
Made in Just One Week**

New Patients and Emergencies 
Are Always Welcome

Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted

FREE
DENTURE

CONSULTATION
OR 2nd OPINION
with patient bringing current x-ray. 

Limit one per patient.
Exp. 4/30/14

NEW PATIENTS

FULL MOUTH
SERIES OF

X-RAYS & EXAM
for $95

and receive a $100 credit toward
your acount for future treatment.

Exp. 4/30/14

 0210 0150

Robert Edelman, M.D. ~ Eric Berman, M.D.
Anita Shane, M.D. ~ Jeffrey Davis, M.D.

813-633-3065  1515 Sun City Center Plaza YourEyeDoctors.com  

 Comprehensive 
 Ophthalmology

 Cataract Surgery

 Glaucoma  
 Management

 Laser Surgery

 Macular  
 Degeneration

 Cornea

 Diabetic Eye Care

 Neuro-Ophthalmology

Trusted by

 & Patients Alike. 
Physicians

Our ophthalmologists are board-certified  
and fellowship-trained to provide  

specialized care for your eyes.

Medicare & most insurance accepted. 

When surveyed,  
97.5% of patients stated  
they would recommend  

us to a friend!

INTRODUCTION SPECIAL
All Treatments $20*

*through April 30th

For information on how you can get relief, call today!
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Sun City Center Integrative Medicine

(813) 331-3940

END
CHRONIC

PAIN

ACUPUNCTURE

know the dedication he has to 
the students has to be one of the 
reasons why Reve left a career at 
Lockheed Martin and NASA to 
become a teacher. His inspiration 
came from his teachers when he 
was a student in Crystal River, 
Fla. He remembers that his physi-
cal education teacher told all his 
students: “Once you’re one of my 
kids, you’re always one of my 
kids.” Reve said that teacher was 
honored in his 90s and that all 165 
of his “kids” came to honor him.

“It’s about keeping a challenge,” 
Reve said. “We have 35 to 50 kids 
building stuff every Monday and 
Wednesday, instead of going out 
and getting in trouble.”

If he could be half the teacher 
his teachers were, that would be 
Reve’s dream. Reve doesn’t take 
personal credit for the achieve-
ments of his Robotics Club 
students. He says they do it all 
themselves with very little help.

“I like to build things,” Valerio, 
club president, said when asked 
why she joined the Robotics Club. 
“I like taking things apart and put-
ting them back together again.”

Valerio said she also wants to 
study engineering at USF, but 
she said she also wants to have a 
career in the United States Army. 

The Robotics Club started in 
May 2013. Members won their 
first competition when they built 
Goliath while competing at USF 
against graduate students there 
and a professional team. 

“We beat them hands down,” 
Reve said. He said that after the 
graduate students endured the 

defeat, they were determined to 
compete against the Lennard High 
team again. “Two Saturdays ago, 
they invited us back, and we tore 
them up again! We came in first 
and second.”

Admittedly, he said, the 
graduate students had more robust 
robots (read a lot more funding to 
build them) and they did score in 
the competition. 

One of the SunTowers female 
residents asked Figueroa if there 
were any girls in the club. Cur-
rently the club has around 15 girls 
and 25 boys, which is a rather 
high percentage of girls pursuing 
engineering interests, according to 
Reve. He attributes the interest to 
Valerio.

“Historically, engineering is not 
a big thing for girls,” Reve said. 
“More and more girls are seeing 
Silvie here, which is encouraging 
more girls.” 

According to Debbie Caneen of 
SunTowers and board president of 
the Sun City Center Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, six months ago 
Reve approached her about need-
ing funding to “build robotics and 
change the world.” He was wor-
ried that the Robotics Club would 
not be able to keep going because 
it was an extracurricular activity 
at Lennard High. This means the 
club cannot receive direct funding 
from the School District of Hills-
borough County. 

Caneen already had been work-
ing with club members to find 
parts that could be recycled to 
build robots. During the presenta-
tion last week, Reve acknowl-
edged he had been using his own 
money to keep the program going. 

“Up until that point, it was 
coming out of my pocket,” Reve 

said to those SunTower residents. 
“You were the first to help, and I 
thank you from the bottom of my 
heart.”

The residents asked questions 
and were happy with the answers. 
They look forward to the next 
school year, when Reve, Valerio 
and Figueroa will return with 
robots to show.

“Robotics is something I really 
like and enjoy,” Valerio said. 
“Everybody has a small part in 
something to make it big .... Mr. 
Reve made that dream come true. 
We make new things out of old 
things.”

The list of trophies the Lennard 
High Robotics Club won in the 
2013/2014 school year:
• 2nd Place, NASA Egglander 

competition, May 2013
• 2nd Place, Best Robotics com-

petition, November 2013
• 1st place, 15-pound Battlebot 

competition at USF Engineering 
Expo, February 2014

• 2nd place, 3-pound Battlebot 
competition at USF Engineering 
Expo

• 4th place, 1-pound Battlebot 
competition at USF Engineering 
Expo

• 1st Place, 15-pound Battlebot 
competition at MakerCon, April 
2014

• 2nd place, 3-pound Battlebot 
competition at MakerCon

Because the Robotics Club is an 
extracurricular activity and can-
not receive direct funding from 
the  School District of Hillsbor-
ough County, any donations of 

equipment and/or money would 
be appreciated. The budget for 
the 2013-2014 school year was 
$3,990.96, all from donations. 
Left in the budget for the return-
ing students of the 2014-2015 
school year is only $73.52. 
Checks may be made out to “Len-
nard Robotics” and dropped off 
at the school, or sent to Lennard 
High School, 2342 East Shell 
Point Road, Ruskin, FL 33570.

‘Do, build, succeed’
Continued from page 1 f

MITCH TRAPHAGEN PHOTO
The club’s very first project was designing landers that would allow 
a raw egg to survive a 25-foot drop. Both landers were success-
ful, both won awards. Since then, their success has continued. But 
in order for the club to continue dreaming, innovating and winning 
academic awards, they need your help.
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Your Neighborhood dealer!
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5959 E SR64 • Bradenton
On SR64 Just Seconds West of I-75, Exit 220

1-877-207-4862
Monday - Friday 9am-8pm • Saturday 9am-7pm • Sunday Noon-5pm

Toyotaoflakewood.comA Gettel Automotive Dealership

All offers with approved credit through Toyota Financial Services. Excludes tax, tag, title, registration and includes dealer fee. Factory rebates and incentives to dealer. Dealer equipment extra. **Ex. New 2014 Toyota Sequoia Platinum 5.7L V8, STK#LL053865, MDL#7931. MSRP $64,157 - $6000 Dealer Discount = $58,157 Sale Price. ^0% APR financing for 60 months is $16.67 per 
month per $1000 borrowed with $0 down on select models with approved credit through Southeast Toyota Financial. ^^Camry: MSRP $26,313 - $2500 Dealer Cash - $2500 Dealer Discount = $21,313 Sale Price. Sienna: MSRP $33,477 - $2250 Dealer Cash - $2750 Dealer Discount = $28,477 Sale Price. Prius: MSRP $28,693 - $1750 Dealer Cash - $1750 Dealer Discount = $25,193 
Sale Price. RAV4: MSRP $27,887 - $500 Dealer Cash - $2500 Dealer Discount = $24,887 Sale Price. †36 month (Prius = 24 month) lease with $3499 due at signing including $0 security deposit. 12,000 miles per year allowed, 18¢ per mile thereafter. ˚EPA estimated combined city/highway miles per gallon. *Must mention newspaper advertisement at time of write-up. Available on 
Toyota’s only. Up to 5 quarts of standard motor oil. Synthetic and diesels extra. Excludes shop disposal fee and tax. Cannot be combined with any other service offer. Prior sales excluded. Discount and APR offer cannot be combined. In-stock units only. Photos for display only. See dealer for complete details. Offers expire 4/27/14.

Maintenance for 2 Years/25,000 Miles Provided BY toYota
Includes Oil Changes & Major Services

When you purchase or lease a new toyota, get 

Covers normal factory scheduled service. Plan is 2 years or 25K miles, whichever comes first. The new vehicle cannot be part of a rental or commercial fleet, or a livery/taxi vehicle. 
See participating Toyota dealer for plan details. Valid only in the continental U.S. and Alaska. Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids.
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Visit Our State  Of 
The  Art Facility!

Open 7 Days a Week!
plus stop In Today and Get an 
Oil Change For Only $9.95!*

   $0 Down
on Any new ToyoTA!
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      $6000 oFF
on ALL new ToyoTAs in-sToCk! * *
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South Hillsborough Church of Christ
Welcome to the:

SERVICES: Sunday........................9:30 & 10:30 a.m.; 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday................7:00 p.m.

EVERETT TATE, MINISTER

—NON-INSTRUMENTAL—
1611 First St. SW • Ruskin, FL • 645-7607

Ruskin United Methodist Church
First Street & 4th Ave. NW, Ruskin (behind SunTrust Bank)
ALL ARE WELCOME TO COME AND WORSHIP WITH US:

SUNDAY MORNINGS:
Rev. Richard Nussel

Phone: 645-1241

Nov. - April.................. 8:30 a.m.
and All Year............... 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School............ 9:30 a.m.

Day Care Available
Mon. - Fri.

6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
call 645-6198

702 Valley Forge Blvd., SCC, FL 33573
Phone: 634-2328 • Fax: 633-6670

www.popcc.org

Masses:
Sunday.8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., Noon
Saturday Vigil....................4:00 p.m.
Daily ................................ 8:00 a.m.

Confessions:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. and Sat. 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

1301 U.S. Hwy. 41 N., Ruskin, FL • 645-1121 • www.nbcor.org

“Loving God, Loving Others,
Serving Beyond Borders”

Sunday School (all ages)........ 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ....... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday (all ages) ............. 6:30 p.m. 

Dr. Samuel (Sam) A. Roach, Pastor

WORSHIP SERVICES:
Sunday

8:30 a.m. .................................Contemporary Service
9:30 a.m. ......................................... Traditional Service
10:00 a.m. ...............................Contemporary Service
11:00 a.m. ....................................... Traditional Service
4:00 p.m. ........................................Hispanic Worship

Senior Pastor: dr. Warren Langer
Assistant Pastor: Rev. Samuel Rorer

Bookstore 633-8595
FREE

Nursery Provided

Rance Goad, Pastor  (Southern Baptist)
1511 El Rancho Dr.
Sun City Center, FL 33573
Phone/Fax:
813-633-5950

TRADITIONAL WEEKLY SERVICES:
Sunday
9 a.m. ......................Bible Study
11 a.m. ....................Bible Study
10 a.m. & 6 p.m............Worship
Wednesday
6 p.m. ... Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
FriendshipBaptistChurchSCC.com

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH - ELCA
701 Valley Forge Blvd. • Sun City Center, FL 33573-5354

Reverend David Allman, Pastor
Telephone: 813-634-1292 • Website: sccredeemer.org

Worship Services on Sunday 10 a.m.
Holy Communion First & Third Sunday • Bible Class Thursday 10 a.m.

Prayer - Praise - WorshiP
The Anointing Church

324 Green Manor Drive, SCC, FL • 813-922-6640
www.theanointingchurch.com

Area Places of Worship

UNITED COMMUNITY CHURCH - United Church of Christ
1501 La Jolla Ave., Sun City Center, FL 33573-5329

A Caring Church United in God’s Love Serving Our Community
Rev. Dr. Timothy Shirley

Worship Services ~ 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
(813) 634-1304 ~ www.uccsuncity.org

Sunday School ................................ 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ............... 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .................. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Worship ............... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Service ............. 7:00 p.m.

5504 S.R. 674, Wimauma, FL 33598 • 813-634-4776

Pastor
Tom Durrance

Wimauma Church of God

First Baptist Church of Gibsonton
Traditional Worship Service Sunday School ............................9:30 A.M.
Old-Time Gospel Hymns Morning Worship .....................10:30 A.M.
Nursery Available Sunday Evening ......................... 6:00 P.M.
Children & Youth Ministry Mid-Week (Wed.) ........................ 7:00 P.M.
9912 Indiana St. • Hwy. 41 & Estelle Ave. • Gibsonton, FL  33534

813-677-1301

“We love because 
He first loved us.”

1 John 4:19

Malcolm S. Clements, 
Pastor

Area Obituaries

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of SCC
Meets in the Henry Gibson Social Hall of the Beth Israel 

Synagogue • 1115. E. Del Webb Blvd.
Thursday, 7:00 PM • Call 633-0396 • www.sccuu.org

Faith has nothing to fear from thinking.  
— Albert Schweitzer

Robert Louis Fosdale
Robert Louis Fosdale, 78, of Sun 

City Center, Fla., longtime resident of 
Georgia and Elmwood Park, Ill., passed 
away peacefully April 18.  

He is survived by Phyllis, his beloved 
wife of 57 years; daughters Kathleen 
(Paul), Vicki and Carrie; brother  
Terrence (Lynn); six grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. He will be 
missed by his beloved Coonhound dog 
Dixie. 

He was preceded in death by 
daughter Judi Lynn, parents Arthur and 
Norma, and brother Wayne.  

Arrangements are being planned for 
interment at Ridgewood Cemetery, Ill. 
Arrangements by Zipperer’s Funeral 
Home.

Elizabeth Maloney
Elizabeth Maloney, 96, of Sun City 

Center, Fla., passed away on April 
14, 2014. She is survived by her son 
Donald (Erma) Faron of Sun City 
Center. She worked for many years as 
the secretary to the superintendent of 
schools in Millbury, Mass. 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband Louis Maloney. Interment will 
take place in Millbury at a later date. 
Arrangements by Sun City Center 
Funeral Home.

All fenced in
The silt fencing on the campus 

of Saint Anne Catholic Church 
in Ruskin is the first visible sign 
of the construction to erect a new 
4,000-square-foot facility to house 
the Saint Anne Food Pantry.  

The ministry is currently operat-
ing out of a three-bay garage seen 
in the far right of the above photo. 

The new accommodations will 
be four times larger than the cur-
rent building and will eliminate 
difficulties in the storage, prepara-
tion and distribution of food par-
cels. 

It will allow the addition of a 
walk-in freezer and cooler for 
meats, fruits, vegetables and other 
perishables; it will provide ad-
equate space to store nonperish-

ables and bagged pick-ups; and it 
will provide an enclosed area for 
the sign-in tables that will keep 
both recipients and volunteers out 
of the potentially extreme Florida 
weather.

The new facility addresses the 
fact that the need for this service 
continues to grow in South Hills-
borough County. The Food Pantry 
serves an average of 400 house-
holds each Wednesday, and it part-
ners with Feeding America to ser-
vice 400-plus households on one 
Thursday each month.

Saint Anne Catholic Church is 
located at 106 11th Avenue NE in 
Ruskin.  For more information re-
garding the parish, visit its website 
at saintanneruskin.org.

E.G. Simmons Park is site for May 1 
National Day of Prayer event

The South Hillsborough Ministerial Association, or SHMA, will host 
a local expression of the 63rd annual National Day of Prayer from 4 to 
6:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 1, at E.G. Simmons Park. The park is at 
2401 19th Avenue NW, Ruskin. 

The theme for this year is “One Voice, United in Prayer.” 
All local pastors, congregations, ministries and others interested in 

prayer in the South Shore community are invited to participate.
Families are welcome. Restrooms and playgrounds are available.  Free 

food and drinks will be available.  
This year, SHMA will underwrite the park-entry fee. Upon arrival at 

the gate, mention: “National Day of Prayer Event.”  
In addition, for your comfort, you may bring in insect repellent and a 

folding or lawn chair for seating.  
For further information, call 813-645-4805 or visit www.shmasouth-

shores.org.

Friendship Baptist holds National Day of 
Prayer service

Friendship Baptist Church will host a National Day of Prayer Service 
at 1 p.m. on Thursday, May 1. All are welcome. 

Friendship Baptist Church is at 1511 El Rancho Drive in Sun City 
Center. Rev. Rance Goad is the pastor.

Christian Movie on Saturday
On Saturday, April 26, Friendship Baptist Church will air its fourth 

Christian movie of the season on Saturday, April 26, at 5 p.m. The title 
was unknown at press time. 

How we think 
(and how to think 
better)

The Thursday, April 24, meet-
ing of the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Sun City Center 
will feature a video lecture by pro-
fessor Patrick Grim of the State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook. 

The video will be followed by 
discussion and questions, moder-
ated by Fellowship member, Oscar 
Kramer. 

The Fellowship meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Henry Gibson Social Hall of 
the Beth Israel Synagogue on East 
Del Webb Boulevard in Sun City 
Center. All are welcome. 

Ministerial group 
to hold April 28 
Community Sing

South Hillsborough Ministe-
rial Association, or SHMA, an 
organized, interactive group of 
local church ministers and con-
gregations in South Hillsborough 
County, will facilitate the monthly 
“Community Sing” at 7 p.m. on 
Monday, April 28, at Ministe-
rios La Red, 501 Second St. SE, 
Ruskin.  

A “Worship Prelude” to the 
Sing will begin at 6:30 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served after-
ward.  

For more information, call 813-
900-8454 or visit www.shmasouth-
shores.org.

The Brady Family 
to appear in 
Gibsonton May 3

Vaughn Street Bible Church’s 
Saturday Night Sing will feature  
the Brady Family at 7 p.m. on 
May 3.

Admission is free, but a love of-
fering will be taken.

The church is at 10018 Vaughn 
Street, Gibsonton.

Back row, from left: Belina Brady, standing in for the late Reecie 
Ward; Pastor Brady and Pam Brady. Middle row: Fancy Freeman, 
left, and Maddy Sullivan. Front row: Lexi Hancock.

New Beginnings counts piggy banks
The congregation of New Beginnings Fellowship brought their piggy 

banks to market. A youth group fundraiser lunch was served as the banks 
were counted. The proceeds from the Hog Killin’ go to help pay for 
the church insurance, and the proceeds from the youth luncheon will go 
toward Youth Camp this summer. Some of the pig names were very cre-
ative. This time the Top Hog was Bacon in Disguise, owned by Maddy 
Sullivan. The church holds this event twice a year.
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CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
K-2 Through 12th

Grade

Sunday School.................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ............... 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .............................. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Service ................ 7:00 p.m.
Awana ............................................ 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Barry Rumsey

www.fbcruskin.org • A Resource for Families

820 College Ave. W. • Ruskin, FL 33570
645-6439

First Church of Christ, Scientist
204 2nd St. N.W. • Ruskin, FL 33570

(813) 645-6102
Sunday Service .............................................................10 a.m.
Sunday School ..............................................................10 a.m.
Wednesday Service ........................................................5 p.m.
Reading Room ...............................Wednesday 4 to 4:45 p.m. 

All Are Welcome

U.S. Hwy. 41
106 11th Ave. NE 

Ruskin
813-645-1714

SaintAnneRuskin.org

 Masses
Vigil Mass.....................................................................Saturday 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass ..................................... 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday ....................................................................8:00 a.m.
Holy Days .......................................Contact Parish Office for Schedule
Español .........Sabado 6:00 p.m.; Domingo 12:30 p.m.; Jueves 7:00 p.m.

Confession .................Thursday 6:15 p.m.; Saturday 3:15 p.m.

Saint Anne Catholic Church
SouthShore: Apollo Beach, Ruskin, Sun City and S. Gibsonton

S S

“Getting to Know You” (Donuts & Coffee) .... 9:00 a.m. Sunday Evening Service ............ 6:00 p.m.
Sunday School ........................................... 9:30 am. Wednesday Evening Service ...... 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning Worship............................ 10:55 a.m. Thursday Morning Prayer .......... 10:00 a.m.

Southside Baptist Church
“A Warm, Loving & Friendly Church”

4208 U.S. Hwy. 41 S • Sun City, FL 33586 • 813-645-4085

Worship Service @10:30 am
Adult Sunday School @ 9:30 am

1707 33rd Street Southeast
Ruskin, Florida 33570

www.firstchristiansuncitycenter.com

Phone: 813-419-4930
Minister Mike Grant

Fir

st Chr istia n Church

Sun  Ci ty  Ce n te r  Fl o r i d a

FCC SCC

Area Places of Worship

1239 Del Webb Blvd. West
Sun City Center, FL 33573 
Church is Handicap accessible

Phone: 813-634-1252
For information visit:

www.standrewatscc.org

St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
Sunday Services 9:30 a.m.

Contemporary Service 11:00 a.m.
Prayers with anointing for healing and wholeness 

during worship the second Sunday of every month.

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Mark E. Salmon
Meet friends in Fellowship Hall between Services.

Refreshments served.

A Stephen 
Ministry 
Church

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE            EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

A CARING CHRISTIAN FAMILY—WIGGLY CHILDREN WELCOME 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

      8:00 AM-Rite I  
      9:15 AM-Contemporary  

  11:00 AM-Rite II &Choir  
Morning Prayer  & Healing Service 

10 AM every Wednesday 
 

Fr. Lee Miller 
Priest 

SUN CITY CENTER  1015 Del Webb Blvd. E  
813-633-3970  -  stjohnrus@aol.com 

     Fellowship Hour after all services 

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

www.unitycommunityofjoy.com 813-481-9060

Spirituality Rather Than “Religion”Unity
Henry Gibson Social Hall, Beth Israel Synagogue
1115 Del Webb E. • Sun City Center, FL

Phil Provenzano and Jazz Xperience 
return to United Methodist Church

The United Meth-
odist Church of Sun 
City Center wel-
comes back Phil 
Provenzano and 
the Jazz Xperience 
at 3 p.m. on Sun-
day, April 27, in the 
church sanctuary.  

A local favorite 
with a large follow-
ing, Phil’s ensem-
ble is a mainstream, 
straight-ahead jazz 
combo that was 
originally formed 
to perpetuate the 
West Coast jazz sounds of musicians like Gerry Mulligan and Chet Bak-
er. Since its inception 20 years ago, the group has grown to include other 
mainstream jazz styles, including their own unique sound. The Xperi-
ence has performed throughout the Bay area and with such jazz greats as 
Ted Farlow, Herb Ellis, Nick Brignola, John La Porta, Phil Urso, Man-
fredo Fest, Billy Cobham, Ira Sullivan, Richie Cole and John Allred.  

Concertgoers are encouraged to arrive early for a good seat, as the 
group is gaining a larger and larger fan base in this area. A donation of 
$5 is requested at the door.  

The church is at 1210 W. Del Webb Blvd., Sun City Center. For addi-
tional information about this and other concerts and recitals at the United 
Methodist Church of Sun City Center, call Jeff Jordan, director of wor-
ship arts, at 813-634-2539.   

Russian singers at 
Prince of Peace

On Thursday, April 24, LYRA, 
a group of five professional 
a cappella singers from St. 
Petersburg, Russia, will present a 
concert of Russian choral music 
in the Conesa Center at Prince of 
Peace Catholic Church. 

The first part of the concert will 
feature sacred music of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church, including 
ancient songs, works of famous 
masters and little-known but re-
markable Russian composers of 
the 18th through 20th centuries. 

The second part of their program 
includes Russian folk songs: comic, 
lyric, dancing and love songs. The 
concert is sponsored by the Knights 
of Columbus Council 7282.

This is a special opportunity to 
share the enormous Russian musi-
cal heritage. Attend and enjoy the 
sounds of Russia as interpreted by 
real Russians. All the performers 
are professionals singing in dif-
ferent choirs and opera houses 
throughout St. Petersburg, Russia.

Tickets are $10 per person. For 
information, call 813-633-4368.

Prince of Peace Catholic Church 
is at 702 Valley Forge Blvd. in Sun 
City Center.  

Broadway comes to Calvary Lutheran May 7
On Wednesday, May 7, at 7 p.m., 

the Valencia Singers of Valencia 
Lakes in Wimauma will perform 
100 Years of Broadway at Calvary 
Lutheran Church.  

The entire community is invit-
ed to enjoy the show, featuring a 
medley of more than 80 beloved 
Broadway tunes.  

The performance will benefit 
Calvary’s youth group, which 
plans to travel to Detroit in 2015 
for the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America, or ELCA, 
Youth Gathering. The Youth 
Gathering is a national confer-
ence held every three years for 
Lutheran teens.  

The Valencia Singers has more 

Members of the Valencia Singers rehearse for 100 Years of 
Broadway.

than 45 performers who entertain 
at Valencia Lakes many times 
throughout the year.  

100 Years of Broadway is a fast-
paced show covering music from 
Tin Pan Alley to today’s contem-
porary Broadway. If you love 
Broadway, you won’t want to miss 
this concert.   

The show is free, but a good- 
will love offering will be taken at 
the performance, with 100 percent 
of the proceeds going toward the 
youths’ trip to Detroit.  

100 Years of Broadway will be 
performed at the church, 5309 
U.S. 41 North in Apollo Beach 
(across from MiraBay).  

 

Mark Ralston to 
entertain at UCC

The last Fantastic Friday for this 
season will be on May 2, at United 
Community Church, 1501 La Jolla 
Ave., Sun City Center.  

Mark Ralston, a singer and im-
pressionist with more than 20 
years of professional entertaining, 
will offer a delightful show.

The catered dinner in the Great 
Hall of the church will begin at 6 
p.m., the show at 7 p.m. Tickets 
for the dinner and show are $17 
per person and may be purchased 
at the church on Sunday after ser-
vice, or on Tuesday or Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to noon.  The last day 
to buy dinner-and-show tickets 
will be April 29.  Show-only tick-
ets are $5 per person and may be 
purchased up until the time of the 
show. For more information, call 
Paula  at 813-633-6739.
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SouthShore Regional Library
Kids program/event highlights

15816 Beth Shields Way, Ruskin • 813-273-3652

Block Party! — Thursday, April 24, 4:30 p.m.
For children ages 5-10 ~ Kids use Lego building blocks to have a fun, in-

teractive and creative time. The library provides the Legos; kids provide the 
imagination! Funded by the Friends of the SouthShore Regional Library.
Bedtime Stories — Thursday, April 24, 7 p.m.

For ages 2-5 with a caregiver ~ Stories, action rhymes, songs, interac-
tive activities and crafts make up this fun 30-minute program that cele-
brates a love of reading. Children may wear pajamas and bring a blanket 
and favorite cuddly toy.
Story Time - Tuesday, April 29, 11 a.m.
         Wednesday, April 30, 11 a.m.

For children ages 3-5 and their caregivers ~ Stories, action rhymes, 
songs and interactive activities make up this engaging 30-minute pro-
gram that highlights early literacy skills and encourages reading readi-
ness and social interaction.
Baby Time — Monday, April 28, 1:35 p.m.
           Tuesday, April 29, 11:35 a.m.
           Wednesday, April 30, 10:05 a.m.

For children ages up to 20 months and their caregivers ~ Early literacy 
begins at birth. Bond with your baby through stories, bouncy rhymes 
and songs in this 20-minute lap-sit program that introduces early literacy 
skills and encourages language development. 
Wonders of Nature — Monday, April 28, 7 p.m.

For children ages 5-12 ~ Come to this unique animal show featuring 
flying raptors and parrots and reptiles (including one of the world’s larg-
est pythons). The show combines humor, conservation and audience par-
ticipation. Funded by the Friends of the SouthShore Regional Library.
Toddler Time - Tuesday, April 29, 10:05 and 10:35 a.m.
             Wednesday, April 30, 10:35 a.m.

For children ages 20-36 months and their caregivers ~ Stories, finger-
plays, songs and interactive activities make up this fun 20-minute program 
that highlights early literacy skills and encourages reading readiness.

Membership with the Friends of the SouthShore Regional Library 
helps provide the funding for free programs offered at the Library.  If 
you are interested in becoming a Member of the Friends of the Library, 
call Jim Duffy at 813-634-1396. www.southshorefriends.com. 

From left are Michelle Rodriguez, Jenna McEneaney and Madeline Hornacek.

Midseason update on girl’s flag football

The East Bay Indians girls’ flag 
football team has arrived at mid-
season and its record is 5-4. For 
the first time in its eight-year his-
tory, the team lost three games in 
a row. Three of its four losses were 
by six points or less, and in those 
games the team was in a position to 
win. The near-success is a tribute to 
three seniors leading a very young 
team of mostly freshmen.

Against King High School, the 
Indians took a 13-12 lead, only to 
give up a 4th quarter TD and lose 
18-13. QB Madeline Hornacek 
rushed for 100 yards and a TD, and 

threw for 111 yards and a TD to 
Michelle Rodriguez. East Bay out-
gained the Lions 206 yards to 111.  
Defensively, Jenna McEneaney had 
6 flag pulls and two sacks.

The third loss of the season came 
against district foe Bloomingdale 
Bulls, losing 29-0. The Bulls came on 
strong, taking a 22-0 halftime lead.  
In the second half, the Indians threat-
ened but couldn’t score.  Rodriguez 
led the defense with 9 flag pulls.

Finally, East Bay rebounded in 
the next game against district ri-
val Riverview Sharks. East Bay 
took a 26-0 lead into halftime, and 

that was the final score. Hornacek 
rushed for one TD and threw for 
170 yards and three TDs. On the re-
ceiving end, WRs Sydney Hostel-
ley, Sara Hostelley and Rodriguez 
caught touchdown passes. Rodri-
guez led the defense again with 13 
flag pulls.  She is closing in on the 
career flag pull record.  

With two games remaining in the 
regular season, the team is getting 
ready for district play. Most likely 
the Indians will be the 3rd seed, but 
they have a legitimate chance at 
winning its sixth district champion-
ship in seven years.

East Bay Watch
by Michael Cooper

Adult Computer Classes for the 
Technologically Challenged

Internet: Malicious PC Software — Thursday, April 24, 3 p.m.
 Learn about different types of malicious software, how they get on 

personal computers, how to remove them, and precautions to take when 
using the Internet. Limit 18. Register in person no earlier than one hour 
before the start of the program.

Windows 8: Introduction — Friday, April 15, 3 p.m.
Learn the layout, switching from tiles to desktop and how to get the 

Start button back. Basic mouse and keyboarding skills are recommend-
ed. Limit 18. Register in person no earlier than one hour before the start 
of the program.

Managing Media — Tuesday, April 29, 3 p.m.
Learn about saving files using cloud storage and USB devices. Learn 

how to transfer and download digital content. Limit: 20.

Computer Tutor — Wednesday, April 30, 5:30 p.m.
Tutoring in Microsoft software, email and the Internet. Limit 18. Reg-

ister in person no earlier than one hour before the start of the program.

Ruskin BRanch LiBRaRy
1 Dickman Drive SE • Ruskin 33573

Ruskin Eagles Aerie 4351
1205 1st St. S.W.

Ruskin Eagles Aerie 4351 hosts meetings on Thursdays: Aerie at 7 
p.m. on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month; Auxiliary at 6 p.m. on 
the 2nd and 4th; Eagle Riders at 6 p.m. on the 3rd.

Upcoming Events
Friday  ............................... 5:30 p.m. Kitchen opens. 
 ............................................ 6 p.m. Feather Your Nest Game. 
Saturday, April 29   .......... 5 p.m. Riders Dinner. Check at club for 
 ............................................ menu.  6:30 p.m. Music by Salvador.    
Sunday  ........................................$1 draft beer all day and evening.
Monday ............................. 6 p.m. Bingo.  
Tuesday  ............................. $1 draft beer all day and evening.
Wednesday ........................ Come on down and socialize. 

For more information, call 813-645-2922.
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Thank you St. Jude & St Anthony 
for prayers answered. AK

Quality Furniture at A�ordable Prices

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Closed Weekends

SOMETHING FOR
EVERY ROOM INSIDE 

AND ALL AREAS OUTSIDE

We are worth 
the drive from 

anywhere! Call for
Directions

Oliver & Company, LLC

Full Service Pet Sitting

(813) 767-7225

Established 
in 2002

Now accepting new
KITTY CLIENTS

Professional Pet Sitting Service

813-634-8894

310 GaRaGE/YaRd SalE

(2) Twin Beds 
 coat w/ 

 6” Mink Collar 
 extending to ankle long length 
$250. A little bit of everything. 
2026 Prestancia Lane, SCC. 

Friday 8am-noon.

Yard sale. 1609 N. Pebble Beach 
Blvd., SCC. Friday & Saturday, April 
25 & 26, 9am-5pm., Moving. Furni-
ture, tools, fishing, golfing items & 
many good things.

Milk glass, Porcelain doll collection, 
Lap top (up to date windows) com-
puters, golf clubs. Chrome clothes 
racks, new & used clothes, adult 
mens, ladies, childrens. 8am-2pm. 
Friday & Saturday. 1533 27th St. 
SE, (across form Care) Ruskin

Garage sale. Saturday & Sunday. 
8am-1pm, 713 Stoneham, St An-
drews. SCC. Sofa/ loveseat $90, 
oval crocheted tablecloth, sewing 
machine, misc.

Garage sale. April 26, 8am-noon. 
1013 Ventana Dr, Cypress Village, 
Ruskin. Household items, clothes, 
quality furniture & antiques.

Garage sale. 1024 Augusta Dr., 
SCC. April 25 & 26, Reclining sofa, 
lift chair (like new) kids things, 
clothes & misc.

Multi family sale. Everything from 
furniture to tools & small items. 
Danbury Dr. Norwich Circle, SCC. 
(off Del Webb W) Friday, April 25, 
8am-2pm.

310 GaRaGE/ YaRd SalE

311 aUCTiONS

Come on in to the 
Treasure Shak

We are a very clean, affordable 
New Thrift Store

with friendly smiles & happy faces.
We greatly appreciate & accept all 

clean, usable donations.
Come on over and let the hunt begin! 

New Treasures arrive every day.
OPEN WED-SAT, 11 AM TIL 4 PM

MORGANS RED BARN, US HWY 41 S

St. Vincent de Paul 
Thrift Store

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Behind St. Anne Church and next to Kennco Mfg.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.svdpruskin.org

Please call (813) 645-5255

DONATIONS NEEDED

Did You Miss 
Easter?

Games, puzzles, books 
and clothing for 
the children...

A great selection of 
jewelry, clothing & 

accessories
for her...

Come See and Save!!

NEED U.S. Currency (Small or Large)
Domestic & Foreign WANTED 

2015 Red Books in stock 
2014 Eagles available

Will be buying coins 
Tuesday - Friday: 10 am - 3:30 pm

Saturday by appt. only
918 North Pebble Beach Blvd.

 (813) 634-3816
(813) 503-4189

BUYING SILVER COINS, INGOTS, 
Misc. & Other Mint Bars

“Your local dealer for over 24 years”

Sun City Center COINS
Collectables

310 GaRaGE/ YaRd SalE

Multi family sale. 809 White Heron 
Blvd., Ruskin. Friday & Saturday, 
9am-1pm. Household items, furni-
ture, clothes, knickknacks & much 
more.

312 ESTaTE SalES

anne’s Estate Sales  
813-758-7952, Kim. Doing estate 
sales in Sun City Center for over 

17yrs. 

312 ESTaTE SalES

Cell: 

382-7536

Jim’s Estate Sales
serving South Hillsborough County

813-601-0983

Mary & Martha House THRIFT STORE
OPEN:  Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

and Saturday 8 a.m. to noon

WE HAVE FURNITURE, TOO!

S.R. 674

U.
S.

 4
1

1s
t S

t. 
SW

Donation drop offs accepted 
TUESDAY thru FRIDAY ONLY
All donations must be
clean and in 
usable condition.

All proceeds benefit the Mary & Martha House a 501(c)3 non-profit organization providing
emergency shelter and transitional housing for homeless and abused women and their children.

Woodland Est.

312 ESTaTE SalES

330 FURNiTURE

Sofa brown micro fiber, (can be used 
as sectional or sofa & love seat) like 
new. No kids, animals, smoking. 
$550 obo.  813-633-2142 

360 GOlF CaRTS

EZ-Go  06’, with door enclosure, 
use in all weather, turn signals, 
3-speed fancy fan, dark red, extras, 
A gem $2,750.  813-633-9360 

Golf cart 04’ Club Car DS, excel-
lent condition. New batteries, high 
speed motor. Call for details $2,400. 
813-419-4027 

Golf carts wanted. Buy sell, trade. 
Chargers, parts all related. Ronny’s 
Carts & Parts.  813-484-9855 or 
813-645-4515

410 BOaTS

1973 Egg Harbor. 33ft twin 305’s 
Project boat. $5,000 or best offer,  
813-645-3047 

02’ Sea Fox, 20ft deck boat, V-
hull, 115ph Mercury outboard w/
aluminum trailer $5,500 obo.  813-
633-3060

425 SlipS OR STORaGE

South Bay RV & Boat Storage. 
Specializing in outside storage for 
RVs, boats & trailers. 813-677-2000 
www.SouthBayStorage.com

Advertise in the  
newspaper that your 

community is reading.

NETTIE’S ESTATE SALES
Cell: (813) 382-7536

Don’t Miss This One!
Contents Include: Nice Vintage 

Wood-Framed Sofa, Wingback Side 
Chairs, Hammary Mahogany Matching 

Leathertop Nesting Tables & Lamp 
Tables, Cherry Desk & Secretary, 

Gorgeous KINDEL Dining Room Table 
w/Chairs, Matching Lockable KINDEL 
Breakfront & Server, Royal Doulton 
Figurines & Collectibles, Drop-Leaf 

Table w/Chairs, Wicker Chests, 
Provincial Full Bed w/New Beautyrest 
Mattress & Nightstand, Lane Cedar 
Chest, Vintage/Antique Bedroom 

Furniture, Twin Beds, Vintage Rocking 
Chairs, Rattan Lanai Furniture, Sleeper 

Sofa, Kitchenware, Sewing Machine 
& Knitting Supplies, Clothing, Home 
Décor, Garage Items, Tools, Freezer/

Refrigerator, Maytag Freezer, Costume 
Jewelry and More!

Please park on side of sale due to 
emergency vehicles. 

See You There!

1816 North Pebble 
Beach Blvd.
Sun City Center

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
April 25th & 26th

7 a.m. - NOON

Ministry of Calvary Lutheran Church

 
Thrift Store

April 23, 25 & 26 
50% OFF 

books, music, & movies

 Wed., Fri. & Saturday
9 a.m. - Noon

1480 E. College Ave. • Ruskin

813-641-7790

Plus — the Secret Sale

Your home will be staged for 
best results. Working in

Sun City Center for 26 years.
Please feel free to call about the 

sale or its contents.
Bonded • Licensed

Cell: 508-0307
or Eve: 633-1173
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455 AUTOmOBilES

Got a Car  
You Wanna Sell?  
The good, the bad, the ugly. 

 Call now  

727-400-1910 

510 WATERfRONT fOR SAlE

2br/2ba Highgate Kings Point, Wa-
ter lot, Porcelain tile, new paint, car-
pet. Contact cwilliamrose@hotmail.
com 239-292-0435. Search zillow.
com “2020 Hampstead”

511 HOUSES fOR SAlE

Open House  
April 26 & 27, 2-4pm. 1307 Beach 

Blvd, SCC. New kitchen, roof, 
plumbing, completely furnished. 
2br/2ba on beautiful Swan Lake. 

$124,900.  813-634-1969 

RE/MAX South Shore Realty

Roberta Rowe, Realtor
Cell: 813-215-7127

KINGS POINT 
2BR/2BA with enclosed  lanai. NEW gabled roof. 
Ready-to-move-in ......................................$52,500

RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW 
FURN. & UNFURN. in Kings Point. 

From $750 to $900. 3 to choose from:
1BR/1.5BA with 2-car covered parking, encl. lanai, 
laminate flooring; 2BR/2BA with enclosed lanai on 
Canterbury; and 2BR/2BA with garage in Highgate. 
Long-term or short-term.    

511 HOUSES fOR SAlE

512 CONdOS fOR SAlE

2br/2ba Condo 
 for sale in Kings Point. Excellent 

condition. Possible short term 
lease back. $72,900.Owner is 
Realtor. Brokers welcome. Call 

813-634-4241 

530 HOmESiTES OR lOTS

Property for sale 75x112 includes 
new well, septic. Ready for mobile 
home hookup. $32,000 owner fi-
nance (Riverview)  813-690-1836 

565 m.H. iN PARkS

One bedroom mobile home in wa-
terfront park with  dock. With view  
of  river. No pets $5,000. Call for 
info.  813-645-2446 

Sale. Mobile home in park. 40’ unit,  
1 bath, 3 beds.. Low lot rent. Chil-
dren/ dogs allowed. $8,000 Phone 
813-867-9139

566 mH ON lOTS

611 HOUSES fOR RENT

Apollo Beach golf course home 
3br/2.5ba/2cg, split bedroom. 
2.200+ st. $1,500 monthly, pets 
ok.  813-285-7572 

For rent. Single family block home. 
$1,150 monthly. Fenced yard. 
Apollo Beach.  727-391-1121 

Sun City 55+  
2br/2ba/ 1br/1ba. Includes: yard 
care,  water, sewer, trash collec-
tion,  recreation card.  No smok-

ing, no pets 813-634-9695 

Ruskin. 3br/2ba/1cg, Central heat/ 
air, fenced yard, cement block. 
1st/ last/ deposit required. $1,100 
monthly.  813-289-1088 

612 APTS fOR RENT

Ruskin area. 2br/1ba, very clean, 
washer /dryer hookup. $695 monthly 
plus deposit, water &  lawn service 
included.  813-244-1676 

For rent: Efficiency apartments. 
Weekly rates, utilities furnished  813-
601-1542 or 813-850-7886613 

613 CONdOS fOR RENT

Condo for rent. Kings Point 55+, 
SCC. 1br/1.5ba, lanai. No smoking 
or pets. Available. May 1st. $775. 
monthly, year lease.  813-634-8505 
or 518-229-3435 

619 VillAS fOR RENT

Kings Point SCC 55+. Furnished, 
1br/1.5ba, includes cable, water, 
trash & sewer. No smoking or pets. 
Available May 1st. $750 monthly, 
$500 deposit.  727-235-8413 

630 m.H. RENTAlS

Trailer for rent, 1 bedroom.  Riv-
erview area. Access to fishing  $210 
weekly $200 deposit. Call Nancy 
813- 677-0141

for Rent: Clean 
mobile Homes With 
A/C. 813-677-1086

646 WAREHOUSE SPACE

Garage & mini storage, RV lots 
& mobile home lots for rent. Call  
Pirates Treasure Cove, Gibsonton.  
813-677-1137

651 BOOkkEEPiNG

QuickBooks® 
Certified Pro-Advisor. Can do 
attitude: 1099’s, W2’s, forms, 

cleanup & review  financials, full 
bookkeeping services, tutor-

ing, software & issues, classes. 
Hourly rates. Your local office or 
mine. Thea’s Quick Bookkeeping 
Inc Ruskin 813-641-1089 email: 
theahp@verizon.net www.theas-

quickbookkeeping.com 

663 COmPUTER

Steve’s Computer Service 
Troubleshooting solutions. Per-

sonalized home instruction. Wire-
less home networking. Operating 
system upgrades. New system 
installations. Virus detection/ 

removal tools.  Sun City Center. 
Free phone consultation. 813-

506-7748 

680 AdUlT CARE

Mature personal assistant seeking 
to assist others with a various of 
life management tasks: including 
but not limited to errands, appoint-
ment & companionship. Medical 
background & CPR certified. Call 
Debra  707-495-4847, SCC

Experienced caregiver seeking 
part-time or relief work. Personal 
care, shopping, etc. Sun City Center 
resident. Call between 10am-8pm.  
813-633-1874

Our Angels 
Offer

(813) 293-5369 or (813) 419-4967
www.AngelsofLifeServices.com

704 JUNk REmOVAl

Hauling/ moving.  Anything you 
don’t need,  unwanted items or 
move to your new home. Appli-
ances, furniture, trash yard debris, 
construction junk.  No job too small. 
Licensed/ Insured.  Free estimate. 
Dave 813-447-6123 

705 ClEANiNG

Ron’s Cleaning Service 
Quality housecleaning with integ-
rity. Call for free estimate. 7days a 
week. Move-in, move-out, rentals. 
Insured, bonded, licensed. Ruskin, 

Apollo Beach, Sun City Center. 
813-846-7629  

flat rate $75, full clean

708 mOVERS

Tony Hill moving & Storage. 
 In business 40yrs. Move 1 

piece to whole household plus 
haul away anything in your way. 
Packing services available. (Fully 

Insured). Best rates. Call 813-629-
0108, 813-260-9840  US. DOT 

#43446

Affordable Moving & Hauling 
Inc.. Full service moving to/ 

from anywhere in US.  Storage 
units, trucks & more. Licensed & 
insured.  No hourly rates- hidden 
fees. Free estimate.  Call Dave 

813-447-6123. 

 limited Time Offer! 
$25 off  local moves. $50 off  full 
service moves. $100 out of state 

moves. Exp 12/14

OWN A NEW HOME
WITH NO MONEY DOWN

A community of affordable homes exclusively for first-time homebuyers!

(813) 672-7889
www.flhome.org

Offer open to first-time homebuyers under 
80% of median income. Call for details.

Applications

CRC 058278

FHP is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

708 mOVERS

Home Sweet Home moving & more 
We pack, move, organize & 

decorate. We are more than just 
a moving service. We make your 

needs & expectations our #1 
priority. Licensed & insured. Call 

813-654-0055

Harrison’s moving Service. 
No job too big or small. Clean, 

honest & dependable. Licensed 
& insured. Call  813-633-5544.  
IM1340. I will beat any written 

estimate!

710 lAWN CARE

m & C  
lawn mower repairs. Briggs & 

Stratton dealers, golf cart & bike 
repairs. Part & service 725 14th 

St. Wimauma. 813-938-3226/ 813-
690-4370

714 TREE REmOVAl

Stump Grinding/ light Tree Trimming 
Shrubs trimmed & removed  

Ruskin, Apollo Beach, Riverview, 
Gibsonton, SCC area.  Free esti-
mate & fully Insured.   Call Tony 

Horman.  603-662-6079  

715 fill diRT/HAUliNG

myers Trucking 
Backhoe & Tractor Service. 

Culvert sets, driveways, shell, 
crushed asphalt, concrete, fill dirt, 

excavating, mowing etc. Tony 
(813) 363-7963 Free estimates. 

Pittman Trucking & Tractor 
Service. Bank run, wash shell, fill 
dirt, topsoil, sand, crushed rock & 
asphalt, driveway culverts.  Load-
er, backhoe, grading, bushhog, 
discing.  Install Septic System & 
drain fills. CFC#1427021.  813-

645-1883 

720 HOmE mAiNTENANCE

Handyman  
Phil Oley 25+ yrs experience. In-
sured. Apollo Beach, Ruskin, Sun 

City Center & Kings Point.  

Call 813-649-1418 

Home Repairs  
From ceiling fan installations to 

room alterations & almost every-
thing in between. Give me a call. 
Pete Dail Enterprises. 813-695-

3245

dave The Handyman 
30+ yrs experience. Small jobs my 
speciality. Ruskin, Apollo Beach, 
SCC area.  607-725-3967, local

Home Care Service 
Home repairs, interior /exterior 

painting. Drywall repair, carpentry 
& door replacement, pressure 

cleaning, landscape cubing repair 
& painted.  Ron 813-293-1260  

Classifieds Work

Check out our web site  
observernews.net

&
Established in 1968

Printing Company, Inc.
S H E E T F E D  &  W E B  P R I N T I N G

210 Woodland Estates Ave. 
Ruskin, Fl

813-645-4048
www.mmprintinc.com

A gated, resident-owned, waterfront, 
55+ mobile home community.

www.caribbeanisles.net • cisles1@verizon.net
John Lewis • office 813-641-7067 • cell 814-937-9978
WATERFRONT –  TURNKEY – This 1,056 sq. ft. 
doublewide has 3BR/2BA and sells fully furnished, 
including appliances. The home also has a 10x20 
Florida Room, a 10x44 carport and a shed. The 
home is on the water, move-in ready and sells 
for $70,000, including the share.

NEW LISTING – HANDICAPPED READY –  This 
672 sq. ft. singlewide includes an additional 290 sq. 
ft. living room/office and 2 more rooms and a storage 
area totaling 540 sq. ft. The home is equipped with a 
ramp, wide doors, 2 bedrooms and 1½ baths with a 
roll-in tiled shower. The appliances stay, as does 
the share for $47,000.   

Vacant Shares from $15,000

    

■ NEW LISTING: BRAEMAR BEAUTIFUL 
4BR/2BA HOUSE on a pond, excellent 
condition, open floor plan, large kitchen 
with eat-in-space & 42” wood cabinets, den 
and walk-in-closet in MBR, 2-car-garage. 
$198,800. 
■ GREATLY KEPT 2BR/1.5BA DOU-
BLEWIDE, in age-restricted, gated commu-
nity, with heated pool, clubhouse and more.… 
Large enclosed lanai, carport, utility shed with  
W & D. $45,900. 
■ LAKEFRONT HOUSE FOR RENT: 
4BR/2BA, 3-car-garage, open bright living 
area, great kitchen and dinette, screened 
porch overlooking lake. $1,375/mo + Deposit.
CLAIRE TORT  
Cell: (813) 363-7250
             Clairt1@hotmail.com

u RUSKIN – GREAT FAMILY HOUSE ON 
¾ ACRE LOT: 3BR/2BA, screened porch, 
fenced backyard, 2-car garage, newer roof 
and CHA, established neighborhood, no HOA, 
no CDD, not in flood zone. Open floor plan, 
fireplace, split BR, walk-in closet. River and 
boat ramp close by! $165,000.  

u RUSKIN – VACANT LOT CLOSE TO 
EVERYTHING! Zoned RDC-12 (Duplex or 
SFH) Owner has approved blueprints for Key 
West-style home on stilts! $19,900.  

CALL MARGOT WARD

813-486-9480

$164,900

$13,000
$650,000

$69,900

$450,000

$204,900

$224,900

$104,900

$148,000 

$249,900

CALL KAY PYE 813-361-3672 
OR ROXANNE WESTBROOK 
813-748-2201

TWO VERY 
SPECIAL LISTINGS 
IN KINGS POINT

2128 Acadia Greens Drive  
$132,500

114 Gloucester Blvd.
$49,900

Tom & Bev Zuidema, 
Realtors®,

Keller Williams South Shore
Sun City Center

813-846-8015
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Cpf STaTEWidES

#1 Supplier! ViaGRa/ CialiS  
Get 40 100mg/20mg Pills, 

for only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills 
FREE!  #1 Male  Enhancement. 
Discreet Shipping.  Save $500 

NOW!  888-800-1280  

CaSH fOR CaRS!  
We Buy ANY Car, Truck or Van!  

Running or Not.  Get a FREE 
Top Dollar INSTANT Offer 

NOW!  1-800-558-1097 We’re 
Local!

adOpTiON   
GIVE YOUR BABY THE BEST 
IN LIFE!  Many Kind, Loving, 
Educated & Financially Se-

cure Couples Waiting.  Living 
& Medical Expenses Paid.  

Counseling & Transportation 
Provided.  Former Birth Moms 

on Staff!  FLORIDA ADOPTION 
LAW GROUP, P.A.   Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.  Mary 

Ann Scherer, R.N., J.D.  1-800-
852-0041  Confidential 24/7 

(#133050&249025)    

adOpTiON   
Give your baby a loving, 

financially secure family.  Living 
expenses paid.  Call Attorney 

Charlotte Danciu  28 years 
experience.  1-800-395-5449  

www.adoption-surrogacy.com ; 
FL Bar # 307084

Cpf STaTEWidES

diabetic Test Strips 
 WANTED!!!  TOP PRICES 

PAID!  Faster-$-$-$-Cash  For 
Local Pickup Call 813-528-1480  
For Free Shipping Call Toll-Free 

1-888-656-0725  
 tonyteststrips.com

COmmUNiTy papERS  
Of flORida  
STaTEWidES

SURROGaTE mOTHER NEEd-
Ed Please help us have our 

baby!  Generous Compensation 
Paid.  Call Attorney Charlotte 

Danciu   1-800-395-5449   www.
adoption-surrogacy.com ;  

FL Bar # 307084

ONLINE ONLY AUCTION 
 2-Lots Near Monteagle 

Mountain, Tennessee - Ends 
Tuesday, May 6th.  8.45+/- and 
5.47+/- Acres  Bluff Top Retreat  
Bridal Veil Community  Comas-

Montgomery.com  800-825-
5523  Firm #1478

HILLSBOROUGH

(813) 634-8310
MANATEE

(941) 524-2259
For a FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE, call us TODAY!

Shutter & Blind Manufacturing Company
SHUTTERS ~ VERTICALS ~ FAUX WOOD & WOOD HORIZONTAL BLINDS

CELLULAR SHADES ~ WOVEN WOODS ~ SUNSCREEN SHADES ~ PRIVACY SHADINGS ~ MORE

®

INSTALLED 
FREE!

INSTALLED 
FREE!

VERTICALSPLANTATION SHUTTERS
$1395

Sq. Ft.
Measured 
& Installed

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

2” FAUX BLINDS

Our blinds are 
built with a STEEL 
HEADRAIL. Unlike 
the Flimsy Plastic 
Headrail from the 

Home Centers
MADE IN AMERICA

EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES

24” W x 36” H .......... $84 Installed
36” W x 50” H ........$175 Installed
48” W x 48” H ........$224 Installed
48” W x 60” H ........$280 Installed
72” W x 62” H ........$434 Installed

EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES

36” W x 48” H ....... $39 Installed
52” W x 62” H ....... $68 Installed
60” W x 62” H ....... $75 Installed
72” W x 72” H ....... $93 Installed

EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES

36” W x 48” H ....... $39 Installed
52” W x 48” H ....... $49 Installed
60” W x 48” H ....... $69 Installed
72” W x 72” H ....... $86 Installed

SAVE ENERGY
EXAMPLE OF OUR PRICES FOR SUN SCREENS

24” W x 36” H ....................$49 Installed

36” W x 48” H ....................$62 Installed

52” W x 48” H ....................$93 Installed

72” W x 60” H ................. $131 Installed

SUN SCREENS

740 miSC. SERViCES

Seawall Repairs  
also new construction of docks, 

boat lifts & seawalls. Free inspec-
tion. Hecker Construction Co. 813-

236-9306

Hate that Wallpaper? 
I can remove it. Want something 

textured & painted.  Big or small, I 
can do it.  Debby. 813-434-6499

EMPLOYMENT

800
810 mEdiCal

Medical Assistant, min 2-5 yrs exp. 
Experience with electronic medical 
records & bilingual.  Position in Sun 
City Center. Fax 813-849-9301

870 GENERal

Screen room installers needed for 
full time employment with Ruskin 

based business.  

Experience is a must 
Dependable, good work ethic, 
some tools and a FL drivers 

license are required. Good com-
munication skills a plus. Refer-
ences needed. Call 813-649-

1599 to apply.

Drivers $5,000 sign on bonus! 
Great pay. Consistent freight. 
Great miles on this regional ac-
count. Werner Enterprises: 1-855-
517-2507

870 GENERal

Like Old Music?
Like Mature Active 

Adults?
Want a Full-Time 

Career with Benefits?
Sun City Center

813-633-8458

Auto Accident Attorney INJURED IN AN 
AUTO ACCIDENT?  Call InjuryFone for 
a free case evaluation.  Never a cost 
to you.  Don’t wait, call now, 1-800-
712-4403

DirectTV - 2 Year Savings Event! Over 
140 channels only $29.99 a month.  
Only DirecTV gives you 2 YEARS of 
savings and a FREE Genie upgrade! 
Call 1-800-376-0868   

DISH TV Retailer. Starting at $19.99/
month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed In-
ternet starting at $14.95/month (where 
available.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 1-800-
438-8168    

Do you Take Cialis/ Viagra?  There’s an 
Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effective.  
VigorCare For Men the perfect alterna-
tive to other products, with similar re-
sults.  60 Pills /99.00  plus S &H  1-888-
886-1041,  herbalremedieslive.com

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR 
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 800-902-7815   

Every baby deserves a healthy start. 
Join more than a million people walk-
ing and raising money to support the 
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org.

Keep your pet Happy, Healthy, and 
Protected.  Call 800-351-0829 Now 
and get a free Pet Insurance Quote for 
your Dog or Cat.  Choose Up to 90% 
Reimbursement. Get Special Multiple 
Pet Discounts.  

A CARING loving married couple seeks 
to adopt.  Stay-at-home mom & devoted 
dad.  Financial security.  Expenses paid.  
Let’s help each other!  Paula & Joe.  
1-855-978-8383.  FLBarNo. 0150789.

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION?  CON-
SIDER ADOPTION - It’s A Wonderful 
Choice!  Choose your family.  Living, 
Medical, Counseling Expenses Paid.  
Call Florida Attorney Ellen Kaplan  
(FBN0875228)  1-877-341-1309

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A childless 
young married couple (in our 30’s) seeks 
to adopt.Financial security. Expenses 
paid. Hands-on mom/devoted dad. 
Call Maria & John 1-888-988-5028 or 
visit JohnandMariaAdopt.com (Rep. by 
Adam Sklar, Esq. FLBar# 0150789)  

DIVORCE $50 - $240*  Covers Children, 
Debts, Name Change, Etc….Only One 
Signature Required!  *Excludes govt. 
fees!  Local & In-State Phone number: 
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300  Baylor & 
Associates 

A Career to Love!  Train to be a dog 
groomer.  Enroll Now!  35+ years ex-
perience.  We do Job Placement!  866-
517-9546   Like Us On Facebook.  www.
academyofanimalarts.com ; 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TRAIN-
EES NEEDED! Become a Certified Mi-
crosoft Office Professional! NO EXPERI-
ENCE NEEDED! SC Train can get you 
job ready ASAP! HS Diploma/GED & 
PC/Internet needed! 1-888-212-5888

AIRLINE JOBS begin here – Become 
an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA 
approved training. Financial aid if quali-
fied – Housing available. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance  866-314-6283.   

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVIONICS  
NOW TRAINING PILOTS!  Financial aid 
if qualified.  Job placement assistance.  
Call National Aviation Academy!  FAA 
Approved.  Classes Starting Soon!  
1-800-659-2080   NAA.edu  

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEED-
ED!  Become a Medical Office Assistant 
ASAP!  No Experience Needed!  Online 
training gets you job ready!  1-888-
374-7294  

Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? 
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & 
resolve tax debt FAST. Seen on CNN. 
A BBB. Call 1-800-990-3193

INJURED?  IN A LAWSUIT?  Need Cash 
Now?  We Can Help!  No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make.  No Credit Check.  Fast 
Service.  Low Rates.  Call 877-386-3692  
www.lawcapital.com ; 

Reduce Your Past Tax Bill by as much 
as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens and 
Wage Garnishments. Call The Tax DR 
Now to see if you Qualify 1-800-507-
9492  

Enhance Your Performance  PowerSave 
A/C, LLC  813-391-0539

KILL ROACHES! Buy Harris Roach Tab-
lets.  Eliminate Roaches-Guaranteed.  
No Mess, Odorless, Long Lasting 
Available: Ace Hardware, Farm & Feed 
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.
com  

STOP GNAT & MOSQUITO BITES! 
Buy Swamp Gator Natural Insect Re-
pellent. Family & Pet Safe. Available 
at Ace Hardware, The Home Depot. 
homedepot.com  

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME!  With 
Our Free Mailer Program  Live Opera-
tors On Duty Now  1-800-707-1810 Ex 
401  Or Visit www.pacificbrochures.
com

TIMESHARE OPC POSITIONS - Hilton 
Head Island.  East coast’s #1 island des-
tination! Housing to experienced OPC’s! 
Sign on Bonus! Over 25,000 produced in 
past 3 years! Call JIM 843-247-1941  

New 3BR/2BA Lake Cottage on 2+ acres 
with lake access only $99,900. Ready 
for finishing touches! City water/sewer, 
gated, 2 private recreational lakes. 
Convenient to town. Prime South Florida 
location. Call now 1-866-352-2249.

NORTH CAROLINA - NEAR BOONE 
Surrounded by 3 ski resorts! 1.3acre 
tract Big mountain views elevations at 
3000ft., underground utilities & paved 
roads only $7900. Call 877-717-5263 
ext92  

SMOKIES ABSOLUTE AUCTION  
Prime 3+ Acre Farm  6/Large Tracts 5+ 
AC EA.  Mountain Views, Barn, Utility, 
Water  McCarter Auction, Inc.  1-877-
282-8467  Auction Lic#835  www.mc-
carterauction.com

$2,000 moves you in – No Credit Neces-
sary – Owner Financing Over 100 fixer 
uppers available in the state. Go to: 
Investmentpropertiesondemand.com  
(352) 414-1862, Len.  

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks 
Wanted.  Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid.  We Come To You! Any 
Make/Model.  Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-871-9638  (Place Under Autos 
Wanted)

Canada Drug Center es tu mejor opcion 
para ordenar medicamentos seguros 
y economicos.  Nuestros servicios de 
farmacia con licencia Canadiense e 
Internacional te proveeran con ahorros 
de hasta el 75 en todas las medicinas 
que necesites.  Llama ahora al 1-800-
261-2368 y obten $10 de descuento 
con tu primer orden ademas de envio 
gratuito.  

Canada Drug Center is your choice for 
safe and affordable medications. Our 
licensed Canadian mail order phar-
macy will provide you with savings of 
up to  90 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-749-6515,  for  
$10.00 off your first prescription and 
free shipping. 

Aluminum 
Fabricators

Experienced Only

Good pay,
vacation,

& other benefits
Knox Aluminum

call 813-645-3529

CLARKE AUTOMOTIVECLARKE AUTOMOTIVE
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Everything we do keeps your car in warranty

Includes: Visual Inspection of tires, belts & hoses,horn/lights, brakes, shocks/struts, exhaust, wipers,suspension, air and breather filter.Most cars/light trucks. Disassembly to perform inspection may
result in additional charges. Present coupon to receive savings.
No other discounts apply. Additional charges for shop supplies

may be added. See store for details. Exp. 5/29/14

MAINTENANCEINSPECTIONFREE Value
$3995

AAA Discount

OB
N

CALL FOR LOWEST
PRICES ON TIRES131 Central Ave., Brandon

813.685.2939

FREE
Shuttle toFishHawk &
Sun City
Center

TIRES

DEALER ALTERNATIVE

AAA Authorized
Service Center

OIL CHANGE

& LUBRICATION

$1095

OB
N

motor oil. Purolator oil filter. Most cars and light

trucks. Please call for appointment.

Valid only with coupon. Not valid with any other

coupons or specials. Coupon expires 5/8/14

10% 

DISCOUNT 

on service 
or repair.

EXCLUDES TIRES 

& SALES SPECIALS

Honor All
Competitor’s

Coupons
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2503 1st Street • Bradenton
On 1st Street, 2 Blocks South of Where 301 Meets US41

1-941-747-9262
Monday - Saturday 9am-8pm • Sunday Noon-5pm

HyundaiOfBradenton.comof Bradenton
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All offers with approved credit through Hyundai Motors Financial. Factory rebates available through Hyundai Motors Financial for qualifying consumers. Dealer retains all factory rebates. Offers exclude tax, tag, title, registration and $799 pre-delivery service fee. *0% 
APR financing for 72 months is $13.89 per month per $1000 borrowed with $0 down on select models. †Must be current Hyundai owner and trade-in Hyundai to qualify for rebate. oTrade-In value based on dealer inspection, actual value may vary. ^36 month lease with 
$2999 due at signing including $0 security deposit. 12,000 miles per year allowed, 20¢ per mile thereafter. Prior sales excluded. In-stock units only. Offers cannot be combined. Photos for display only. See dealer for complete details. Offers expire end of day 4/27/2014.

New 2014
HyuNdai

Sale 
Price:

leaSe For:acceNt

$11,766
  Per 
MoNtH ^

$99
MSRP ................................$16,595
Dealer Discount ......................$829
Hyundai Factory Rebate ..........$500
Valued Owner Coupon† ..........$500
Cash or Trade-In Valueº .........$3000

New 2014
HyuNdai

Sale 
Price:

leaSe For:VeloSter

$14 ,998

MSRP ................................$20,075
Dealer Discount ....................$1077
Hyundai Factory Rebate ..........$500
Valued Owner Coupon† ..........$500
Cash or Trade-In Valueº .........$3000

New 2014
HyuNdai

Sale 
Price:

leaSe For:elaNtra

$13 ,942

MSRP ................................ $19,135
Dealer Discount ......................$943
Hyundai Factory Rebate ..........$750
Valued Owner Coupon† ..........$500
Cash or Trade-In Valueº .........$3000

New 2014
HyuNdai

Sale 
Price:

leaSe For:SaNta Fe SPort

$19,980

MSRP ................................$26,065
Dealer Discount ....................$1585
Hyundai Factory Rebate ..........$750
Valued Owner Coupon† ..........$750
Cash or Trade-In Valueº .........$3000

New 2014
HyuNdai

Sale 
Price:

leaSe For:azera

$24,988

MSRP ................................ $32,140
Dealer Discount ....................$2402
Hyundai Factory Rebate ........$1000
Valued Owner Coupon† ..........$750
Cash or Trade-In Valueº .........$3000

Gettel Hyundai Of BradentOn

lease 
for...

$149Per 
Month

^

on new
2014 hyundai
sonatas!

Or

  Per 
MoNtH ^

$129
  Per 
MoNtH ^

$149
  Per 
MoNtH ^

$249
  Per 
MoNtH ^

$299

Never Before...MayBe Never agaiN.

0 % APR
FinAncing

For
uP to

ExtEndEd duE to 

PoPular dEmand!

FInal 
WEEKEnd! 72 Months.

*
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